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INTRODUCTION. 
I 

AP.ARTY of young people ofboth sexes 
being invited to spend the holidays 

with a friend in the country, were some~ 
times t_-c a loss for amusement, especially 
when rainy weather confined them to the 
house. Several cfi. ,,.ersions were proposed : 
some named shuttle-cock; others, blind
man's b_uff; at length a g ame of canls was 
mentioned. On hearing this, Mrs. :Mentor, 
the lady who had invited them, said, she , 
hoped that they would think of some more 
innocent arnu ement. Playing at cards for 
money, sn.ys she, is so nearly a Hied to covet
ousness and cheating, that I ahhor it ; and 
have often won<lcreJ, when I was at B ·tth, 
to see people, whose age aud rank required 
them to set a good example, so far mis1ake 
themselves and abarnlon corn,uon '-C1 1s , 'ls to 
lead a young g<'ntlcm,~n, who lwd .ius d1ang
ed hi~ dress, or a little gi . l ia a fro(:h , up to 
a gaining-table, to pl,1y n.rn.l bet for shillings, 
Growns, and 1)erhctps guineas, amo11g· a 

:s circle 



Introduction. 

circle of sharpers. Parents, continued she, 
miglit ulmost as well teach their children 
to thieve as to game : for they are kindred 
employments, anc.l generally terminate in 
the ruin of both fortune and character.
As I have objected to the diversion you 
have proposed, it is but fair that .I should 
provide another that is likely to afford more 
entertainment and novelty than the common 
sports of Jour age. There is a very inge
nious young man, continu@d she, in this 
ncighbourhqotl, who lrns studied natural 
philosophy., and is qualified to instruct and 
amuse us at the same time. He is of an · 
amiable disposition, and takes pleasure in 
communicating, in the most familiar man
ner, ihe knowledge be has acquired by hard 
study; I will send for b im, and de ·Lre he 
will bring such instruments as rrmy be ne
cessary to explain his lectures. A general 
smile of approbation slimvcd that the pro
posal was agreeable. In less ihan an hour 
Mr. Thomas Telescope made his appear
ance, and with great modesty and ec1sy 
politc~css, complied wii.h the wishes of the 
<.:ornpany, by opening his first lecture, 
i-'l'hich will be presented in the next chapter. 

LECTLRE 
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LECTURE I. 

Of JlaLter and Jliotion, 

BY matter, my yotmg fr iends, is meant 
the suhstancc of ._111 things, or that of 
which . all bodies arc composed , in what. 
ever form or manner they may present 
themselves 1o 01tr senses; for this top, that 
ivory ball, the hill before us, and all th ings 
yon sec, are cq ually mac.le of matter, though 
differently formed . 

T he nature of motion requires no ex
J~anatiou; for every boy who· can whip 
his top knows what motion is. 

Matter, or body, may be either m motion, 
or at rest. As for example, when a hoy 
whips a top, it turns ronnd, or is in mo1ion; 
but whe11 he leaves off ·whipping, the top 
falls clown, and is a1 rest. 1 

VVhen fl boJy is in motion, as much 
force is rrquin~d to make it rest, as was rc
q11 irc<l, ,vh ilc it ,ras at n'Rt, to put it in 
motion. Tlnis : suppose a boy strikes a hi 11 
from n. trap, and m101hcr stands close by to 
catch 'it, it will require ns much strc11g1h 
or force to stop that bnH, or pnt it in a 
stu.tc of rest, as the otlwr gave to }lllt it in 

u 2 motion; 



~ Of Matter and JJfotion. 

motion; allowing for the distance the two 
boys stand apart . _ 

No body or part of matter can give it
self either motion or rest-: and therefore a 
body at rest will remain so for ever, unless 
it be put in motion by some external cause; 
and a bo{ly in motion will rnove for ever, 
unlef-8 some.external came s_tops it. 

T 1is seerned so absurd to l\1aster vVilson, 
tb,it Jie burst into a loud laugh. vVhat ! 
says ]1e, shall any body tell me 1hat rny 
hoop or my top will. nm for C\"er, when .I 
know by da.ily ex pcrienct>, that they drop 
of thcrnsel ves witbo 1t being touched by 
any body? At this our pl .ilosophe · smiled, 
and. having requested sn('nce, · said, you 
j.udge VliLhout ref! di.m,, :Mas!.er Vvih,on; 
jf you intend to go through my course of 
philosophy, and to make yonrself acquaint
ed with the nature of things, you must 
JJrepare to bear what is more extraordinary 
~han this.. , ,Vben. you say i.hat nothing 
touched the tup or i.be .hooµ, you fo~get 
the friction or rnbb ing gainst the ground 
they run upon, and ihe resi~tance thfy meet 
with from tbe air in their course, which is 
very considerable, though it has escaped 
your notice. Somewhat 100 might be said 
on the gravity and aHraci.ion between ihe 
top, or the hoop, and the earth; but thut 

you 
- I 



OJ JIIatler and Jllolion. r) 
you are not yet able t.o comprehend, all(.1 
therefore we shall proceed in our lecture. 

· .A body in motion w ill alwnys move 011 

in a straight line, unk ·s it be t urnc~l out 
of it by some cxtennl cansc. Thus, we 
see that a marble shot upoB Ore ic<', if t.J1e 
snrfacc be ,·cry s;,1.0oth , will contirrnc i1 8 
molion in a strnight line till it i'.; stopt by 
the friction ofihe jce and air, anu tLc force
ofaHrnct ion and Q:raviiation. 

'Tbe . \.viftlirss ~f mot ion is rnct\c;urcd by 
distance of place, anr1 the kngtl1 ·of time i 11 

which it is pcrfon~ird. 'l'lins, if a crickri
baH arn1 a fivcs-h,1ll rn0Yc each of them 
t·wcnty yn.rd" in the s,111iC time, their mo
tions are equally swirt: Lui if t!1c flves-bn ll 
moves two yar<ls wli ifa tbc crickei-bali i~; 
moving- qnc, then is the motion o.f tl1c fives .. 
ball twice a,' s,vift ns the other. 

But we must aLo consider tho quantity 
of motion r11easurc'd by its swiftness, as in 
th~ inshmccs I !Jave just given you, and 
thP qn:-intily of' matter moved, at the san: 
timf'. Tims, if the cricket-ball be rqqal in 
b11l k andYfcight Jo the :f1\'cs-1Jnll, and move 
as swift, thrn it hn.1h an cqnal cpi.anti1y of 
rn olion . But if:bc crickct-bn.11 b~ twice as 
bi,cr and heavy as the fi• -cs-ball , · a.nd y.2t 
moves rqnally swift, it hath double the 
'ilFrnWy· of motion; ar:rl w in proportion~ 

:p 3 Alf 



6 Of },:fatter and lvfotion. 

All bodies -have a natural tendency, at• 
traction, or gravitation towards each ,other. 
Here '.I'om Wilson, again laughing, told 
the company that philosophy was made up 
of nothing but hard words. It appears so 
to you,~young gentleman, becanse you are 
too idle an<l gicl<ly to enquire the meaning 
of terms of science; or when you have 
learnt them, to retain th~ir signification, 
said our philosopher, a little ruffled at Tom 
vVilson's rudeness. All _words, continued 
Mr. 'l'elescope, are difficnlt till they are 
explained; and when that is done, we shall 
:find that gravity or gravitation will be as 
easily understood as prajse or commenda
tion; and attrr.ction ,_ts easily as correction, 
which ill manners always deserv ~, glancing 
his eye at vV ilson. · 

Gravity, my young friends-, is -that uni
versa1 disuosition of matter which inclines 
or carries the lesser part towards tile centre· 

. of the greater part, which is calied "vcight 
or gravitation in_ the lesser body, but nt-· 
traction in ihc gr~ater, becau~c it drnws, Rs 
it were, the lesser body to it.-Thus, all 
bodies in or near foe earth's surface have a 
tendency, or seeming inclination, to de
~cend towards i.ts middle part or centre; 
and but for t.hi•, 1,riuciple in ndure, tl:e 
~ctrth ( comi<l~riug its forrr~ aHd ·itnati9n 

• lp 
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' 
in the universe) could not subsist as it is, 
for we all suppose the earth to be nearly 
round; (nny, we are sure it is so, for Cap• 
tain Cook, and many other naviga1.o~s, 
you know, have sailed 10un<l it; and as it 
is suspended in such ,a mighty voicl or 
space, and al ays in motion, vv hat should 
hinder the stones, water, and other parts 
of matter falling from the surface, but the 
almighty and of God, or this principle or 
universal law in nature, of attraction and 
gravitation, which he has establi~hed to 
keep the un~ verse in order. To illL1strate 
and explain what I have said, let us snp
pose the following figure to be the earth 

and 



~ Of Jliatter ancl Motion. 

and seas: let Tern \Vilson stand at tlii 
J)Oint of the globe or earth where we arc, 
and Harry Thomson at the opposite part 
of the earth, with his feet (as they must be) 
towards u : if Tom drop an orange out of 
his ban<l, it will fall Jo,Yn towards Harry: 
and if Harry drop an orang<>, il will {itll 
seemingly upwards (if I mny o cxpn'" 
myself) towards Tum : and if thrst> orn_11g<'"
had ·wcicrht and power sufficient io di pJ,icc 
the other parf cles of matter, of which the 
.earth is composed, so as to make way io 
the centre, ibey vr·o 1lc.l here unite 1ogethcrJ 
and remain fixed : und they would ihc-u 
lose their pm-rer of gr:1vitation, as bei11g 
at the centre of gra.vity and unable to fo.1l, 
and only retain in themselves the power of 
attraction. 

This occasioned a general Jangli ; and 
Tom Wilson, start' ng up, asked ho·w Mas
ter Thomson was to sta11d wiih his fret 
upward , as here rcprc. cntrd, without hav
ing any thing to support his bead? Have 
patience, says the philosopher, and I will 
tdl you: but pmy behave civilly, Ma ter 
\Vilson, and don't laugh at every tbillg 
you cannot _comprchenc..l. Thi difficulty 
is solved, antl all the eemillg confusion 
which you apprehend of bouies flyi11g oif 
from each other is removed,, by means of 

i.hi 



Of JJiatter and JJiotion. 9 

this attraction and gravitation . Ask any 
of he sailors who have been round the 
world, and they will tell you 1hat the 
people on the part of ihe globe over :1gainst 
ns, <lo not walk upon t lwir head~, Hwugh 
the e.irtii is roun ~; nnd 1houµ;h their feet 
are opposite 1o our'~, Htc.:y are ·iIJ no more 
danger of folliHg· into 1he migh1 y space 
beneath them, tl · n ,,c are of falliJ,g (or 
rat her r ising, I mst call it herc1 up to the 
moon or ihe sta1 . 
- But lwsides 1his r·;,ncral law of attraction 

an<l gravit <lt~o , ,;hich affec1s all bodies 
equally ancl niv,~u,ally, iht~re a ·c particu• 
lar bodt 0 s that· t,uct ,rnd repel eacli other, 
as may .J~ ~ e:t by this 1 aguet or load
stone, which as· the properiy of attrncting
or bd,1,s·i n')' iron to Lt with one end, and 
rep·Uing- or forc · ILg it away with the otber. 
My kni[f' , says Sa Jones , wli1.ch was 
rubbed on a lo'tdstone some years ago, still 
retai s the po ver of picking up nee<lles 
and mall oicces of iroi1. 

;: 

Hut this, srlys Th1r. Telescope, is h'ut a 
small part of the virtues of the loadstone; 
for until its use was discovered, sailors· 
never veutured with their ships out of sigut 
of laml. You certainly jc t, Sir, says 
Harry Thomson, for it is impo. sible Omt 
a piece of iron like that, cau be of a!ly 

service 
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service in navigating those large ~hips I 

saw rnme 1 irnc ngo. It betrays ignorance, 

said. 1\1r. Telescope, to believe every 01 ing 

impossible for which we cann~t see a cause: 

but on the present occa, ion, I ·will soon re

move your doubts> and ho v you the tnn h 

of my assertion. A p iece of s1eel is fir. t 
procured, made something like a needle, 

but fiat, about four inches long; this is 

rubbed with the load tone, and then ba
lanced exactly on two points or pivots, so 

that it may turn round. freely. One of the 

ends of the needle thus balanced, will al

ways point towards the north. This needle, 

when fixed in a box, is called the mariner's 

c-0mpass; and with this guide, being· al-

ways able to find the north, sailors can 

steer to any part of the world; which they 

could not do without the help of such a 

piece of iron. 
- Vhen bodies a re so attracted by C:;t~ 

other _as to be Hn ited or brought into close 

contact, they then aJhere or cohere to

gether, so as not to be easily epruate<l: 
and this is called L"'l ph i!<:>sophy, the po·,,·cr 

of cohesion, arn] is umfoubtedly tlrn.t prin

ciple which binds large bodies togrthn _; for 

all brgc bodies arc mac1c vp of atoms or 
particles inconc i -rably small. And· thi 

cohesion will be al-ways proportioned to the 
number 
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number of parbicles or quantity of the sur
face of bodies that come inro contact, or 
touch each other: for those bodies that are 
of a spherical form will not adhere so 
strongly as those that arc flat or square, 
because they can only touch each other at 
a certain point; and this is the reason why 
the p,Lrticles of water and quicksilver, 
which are globular or ronnd, are so easily 
scparatetl with a touch, while those of me
tals and some other bodies, are not to be 
parted but with great force. 'I.'o give a 
familiar instance of thi.s cohes.ion of matter, 
our philosopher took two leaden balls, ancl 
filing a part oIT each, so that the two flat 
parts might com~ into close contact, be 
gently pressed them together, and they 
united so firmly, that it required some con .. 
i;iuerable force to get them asunder. 

The same force applied to two different 
bodies will always prouuce the same quan
tity of motion in each of them. This prin
ciple I proved some time ago by an e..'lsy 
experiment :-A boy w,.1s pnt i11tu a boat 
on the Thames, by the Millbank, which, 
including his own weigld, weighed ten 
hundred. Another boat of one hundred 
weight was placed just opposite, having a 
rope fastened to it; this rope was given to 
the boy in the first boat, who pulled it till 

the 
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the two boats met: and we observed, that 
as the boats approached each other, the 
small boat moved ten feet for every foot the 
other moved: which confirms what I have 
before observed as to the quantity of mo
tion. 

Attraction is the stronger the nearer the 
attracting bodies are to each other; and 
in differ~1t distances of the same bodies it 
decreases as the squares of the distances be
tween the centres of those bodies increase. 
By this expression I mean, the £um of a 
number multiplied by itself: sixteen, for 
example, is the square of four. But to re
turn to our subject: If two bodies, at a 
g~iven distance, attract each other v1·ith a 
certain force ; at half the distance they will 
attract each other with four times that 
force. 

·LECTURE 
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LECTURE II. 

Of the Universe, and particularly of the 
Solar S!Jstem. 

TnE youn,g- people were so well pleased 
with l\1r. Telescope's instruci.ions, that 
1.-Ir.s. Mentor determined io gratify ihem 
further, by obtainii1g permis~ion to visit i1Il 

observa1orv tlrnt was erected in the neiE:h-J u 

bourho0-d, in the form of a liigh tower, 
standing on an eminence, adapied to tbc 
examination of the heavenly bodies, and 
furnished with a variety of i1:stn ments nc~ 
cessary for astronomical ,:nd philowphical 
ob~er ·ations. The con.pan_r haviqg- taken 
tbeir sca,s, the pl! ilosop her addressed 01cm 
in the following· ,,,-ords :-

Look round, rny dear friends, says he; 
voa see the earth sce11:s to be bounded at 
;n equal di:;tancc from LlS every ,vny, a.ml 
appears to meet the sky which forms this 
ben 1tiful arch or concave over our h ads . 
"'l"'he heavens declare the giory of God, 
antl ihe firmament showdh his handy 
work/' as the Psalmi:st beautifully CXm 

o presse£ 
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pres&r.s it. That distant round where we 
lose sight of the earth, is called the hoii
zon; and when the snn, moon, and stars, 
emerge from beneath, and ·come into our 
sight, we say they arc risen, or got above 
1.L.e horizon: for all this glorious canopy 
bcspnngled. ,vith lights, that bedeck the 
sky . nnd illuminate the earth, ns ti.le sun, 
the fixed stars, the comets, and planets, 
(to which last our earth and moon brlong,) 
have all apparent motion, as may be per
ceived by the naked eye; thoi..1g;h, iil fact, 
non<' move but the p1aaets a.ad comets; as 
will be prn,-ed hereafter. , 

But besides the stars which we see, there 
arc others r.ot disccrr!ib1 by the naked 
cyr, ·ome of which 'trc fixed stars, an<l 
some arc bo:lie moving about "' he most 
dist~ Ht pt nets, which ~Ycrn invisib!P and 
unknorrn to 1. b.eforc the di~corrry or tc

k?copcs. 

Pp.y 
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Pray hand me that rcileding tele
scope. 

which hav ing placed upon the table, he 
th us exJJbincd the dillercnt p, rls of it :-

This t"lcscopc, from its con81ruc1ion, 
magni.fic!ii more than any other kind. It 
contains, v,ithinside, · two metallic specu~ 
lurns, a lr(rgc and a small on --. . 'l'h<>st"', 
,,·ith two glnsscs contained in the small 
tubf', mu.:- wd B, serve so to reflect and re
fract the rays of light issuing fi-om the 
o~ject} as to show them under a magnified 
appearance. In using the telescope, w11ih,t 

c 2 your 
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ymir eye is lool .. ing through at R, and tl1e 
end A,- turned towards tl..e object you ~ish 

to exam· nc, you must tarn the lon.g screw 

C, on the side, till it is adjusted to your 

sigh1, .1rn.l ,ron are enabled to see in the 
most perfect manner. 

In the refracting telescope, which con• 

sists of glasses only, distant objects also 
seem io be both urng-nified and brought 
nearer to .the sight. The large end must 

be placed pointing toward any distant ob

ject which we wish to see more f istinGHy. 

In the other end is a tube which slides 
within the telescope, and is adjusted to the 

proper distance by genUy drawing it out

wards. Now, if you look through the 
glass at the c11d of this tube, to that part 
of the heaveas to which I have pointed it, 
or indeed any other part, yon will per
ceive more stars than you saw before with 

your eye alon . 'fbese are fixed stars, and 

are called so, because they al ways keep 
the same distnncc from each other, and the 

same disfonce from the sun, wbich is also 

imrnova.ble; and ,vcre he plaocd at the 

immense <listauce they are at, would pro-
bably 
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1-Jably appear no bigger than one of ihem. 
H ence some p hilosophers have concluded, 
and I think 11ot ·without reason, that every 
.fixed star is a sun that bas a system of pla
nets revolving· round it, like our soln.r sys
fom . And if so, how immensely g-rcat, 
h ow wonderfully glorious is the strn cture 
of this universe, which contains many 
tL ousand worlds as large as ours, susp<'nded 
in reihcr, rolling, like ihc earth, ronncl 
ihc-ir several sn11s, and :filled wiih animals, 
plants , nn<l rninf' ral~, all perhaps <l iflerc11t 
from ours, bnt n.ll intended to mngni(y tl1c 
A lmigh1y Archii cct; "who weighetl tlie 
' mount ains in his go1den scales, who 
~' rneasurc<l iJ1e ocean in the hollow of his 
c hanu, who d rew oat the hen.vcns ns a 
"' c 11 rta i11 , --w ho rn akcth tl1c clouds his cha
" riot, awl wall~eth en the wings of the 
'" ,vind . " 

T lic fo rvor n.rnl air of piety with which 
1his ,, ns dcl ivrrcd , silenced every disposi
tion tn lt'v!ty ,uH.l ridicHle; and irn pressed all 
prc'icnt with ~ublirnc ideas of the majesty 
:11id omnipotence of tLc Creator. Master 
\Vilso,1, ,vbo h,u1 before been very imperti
nent, beg an now to feel nhashed,- . in tbc 
comparisoa of his own ignorance with the 
k nowledgc of one but a few years older; 
ard as the .solar system h a.d been mentioned, 

c 3 he 
• I 
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ed, he requested that Mr. Telescope would 
explain it to him . 

That I will -.vith pleasure, rcpli~d the 
philosoph~r, if you will be kind enough 1.o 
hand me that oacry that is in the corner 
of the observatory, and p1n.ce it en the 
ta blc; but first let me observe to you, that 
of 11,cse heavenly bm1ies some are luminou , 
and lenJ t1s tl eir own li!!ht, ~s 1o the sun 
arn fixed stars; while oLlwrs are opaqae, 
and have no light of their own to give us, 
but_ nj1ect to us a part of the light they 
receive from the sun . This is pnrtic huly 
the case with rcsp 0 ct to the planets an-l 
comets of onr soler syst<>rn , , Lich all give 
us a portion of the light they have received, 
and we, in return, rcfie,·t io them a por
tion of ours; for I mak , 110 doubt but 
those \Y1io inhabit ilic moo, have c1s m1.1ch 
of the sun's light rcflecfC'd to ihem from 
our earth, as we lnvc refleded to us from 
the moon. 

The in habitanJ-s of the moon! says Mn.s
ter Lovelace, wi1h SO!' t' emotion; \vhiiher 
will :yoa Je,d us? \ -h · t ! are the s'oric5 
that have been tol<l of the 1\-fan in the 
lVIoon, then, ,rne? 

I do not know whnt stol'i<."s you have 
heard, reµ!ied the philo oph r; but it is 
µo cxtravag~nt conjedure to suppose tha.t 

the 
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the moon is inhabiteu as well as the ca,·'h; 
though what sol·t of inhabitants they are, 
we 011 earth are unable to discover. Vhen 

- 1 consider the extent of the nniver. e, ·w ith 
, the multitude and variety of er atures that 

probably people it, I am lost in admira
tion of the goodness of Go:1 , who has dis
pensed enjoyment to so m.any million. of 
beings, adapted to their difrerent natures. 
The sun, which gives life to the ,rori<l, 
seems on1y a beam of the glory of God;. 
and the air, which supports 1hat life, is, as 
it were, the breath of his nostrils. 

Do thou, 0 God, support me while I 
gaze with reverence at thy wonderful pro
ductions; since it is not idle, irnpcrfinent 
curiosity that ieads me to this enquiry, but ~ 
a fervent desire to see only the skirts of 
thy g·lory, that I may mag;nify thy pcnver·. 
and thy mercy to mankind. 

0/ 
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The orrcry is ~ machine contrived to 
illustrate the moi ions and relative situations 
of the planets tha.t coinpose our solar sys
tem, which consistst)f a cluster of stars that 
perform their circnits, around one that is 
tix~; this fixed lumiuo11s body is the 
snn,. represented . by the tho ball a, in the 
m-iddlc. 

ForgiYc my interruption, Sil.JS Tom 
'1Vilson, but how is it then, that we daily 
see the ~uu rise and set? 

Your question, replies l\fr. Telescopr, 
is very natural; for it was an opinioq held 
by the rrncicntti some thousand years, that 
the earth was the centre of the universr, 
and that the .slm and. planets re vol n ti 
round it; bu~ I think the inconsistency of 
th is i-,nppoti ii ion is easily shown by a corn
rnon occnrrc:ncc in a kitchen: I mean f.hc 
roasting a srnall b1rd on a spit before 
a lnrge fire. \Vould not you think it very 
absurd, if the cook should endeavour to 
make the gratr, with a large fire, mov~ 
round the small bird on the spit? 

Ccrtnfoly I should, answers Tom Wil
-~on, fo.r it "'ould be far better for the binJ 

to 
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to turn ronnd brforc the fire, than tbe fire 
to tnrn round the bird. _ 

Very well, then, says our philosopher, 
the still being more than a million tim s 
larger than our earth, ·we have gooJ reason 
to believe that it is the centre of onr sys
tem, and that the earth am] other planets 
moy ronnd it. Bat yon will um1erstand 
this better if you look at the plate I have 
drawn of ,he sun 1.md tbe planets, in their 
several orbits or circles, wi1h their relative 
disbnces from the sun, and from each 
o!hrr; 1o wl ich I have c!,dded the orbit of 
a comet. . 

The pbnets, as I hnve already observed, 
are bodies that appear like &tars, hut are 
opaque; that is, ihey have no light in 
themselves, but receive it from the sun and 
reflect it upon us. Of th ese there are two 
kinds : the one called primary, arnl the 
other secondary planeif:. 

There are seven p r inrn.ry planets; anrf 
these are marked on the orrery as follows : 
Mercury b, Venus c, the earth d, Mars e, 
Jupiter f, .Saturn g, and Hie Georgi um 
Sid us or .Herschel. The bst of these ,vns 
d iscovcred only a few yei1.rs since by Dr. 
H ·rschel, and called by him, ont of respect 
to his preEcnt Majesiy King George II r. 

th€ 
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the Georgin rn Sid us, or Georgian. All 
these move round the sun, as you sec by my 
tnrning the wiuch of the orrcry; whereas 
ihe secondary planets move round oiher 
planets . The moon, you know, (which is 
one of the secondary planets) moves round 
the earth; four moons, or satellite~, as they 
are fi~equently called, move round Jupiter; 
five round Saturn; and only two have yet 
been discovered to move round the Geor
gian; though we have great reason to be
lieve there arc more; hut from the prodi
gious distance of that planet, we have not 
yet perceived them. Thus has the Al
;rnighty provi<leu light for tl10se regions 
that lie at such an immense distance from 
the sun. -

I have made out a table of the periods, 
distances, and diameters, of the several 
planets. 

l\Jercury 
Veuu 
Earlh 
Afars 
.Jupi ter 
.a1 11.-i:i. 
C:eorgian 

Revolves rouncl 
.the sun in 
year. , days. 

0 88 
0 22!-
l 
l & 322 

ll - 314 
29 - 161 
82 - 121 

Di,tan e fro m 
the sun i~, 
Eng. '.\lile . 

31,000,000 
68,000,000 
95,000,000 

l-15,000,000 
-19.'3,000,000 
906,000,000 

1812)000,000 , 

Diameter 
in Eng. 
mile, . 

3261 
1699 
l,.'J£0 
.5.''.H~ 

90205 
18012 
35211 

Several 
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Several small planetary bodies have been 
recently tliscovered, that, on account oftlieir 
comparatively diminutive size, have been 
termed asteroids, which perform their re
volutions between the orhits of l\1ars and 
Jupiter. It is probable that they will be 
distinguished by the names of the astrono
mers who discoverccl tb m: these are M.· 
Piozzi, Dr. Olbers, and Mr. Harding. As 
few particulars of them are yet known, I 
lw.vc not inserted them in my table. These 
a 1 l move round the sun from west to east, 
in orbits rather inclining to an oval than a 
vcrfcct circle, the reason of which will be 
explained hereafter. 

The knowledge we have of com~ts is 
very imperfect; it is a general supposition 
that they are planetary bodies forr~ing a 
pnrt of our system, for they revolve about 
the sun in extremely long elliptic curves, 
being sometimes very near it, at others ex-
1cnd ir?g far beyond the ,sphere of .,.the 
Georgian. The period·in revolving about 
the sun, of one which appeared ,in 1680, is 
computed to be 575 ye;;lrs. 

But let us quit these bodies, of which we 
know so little, and speak of our old com
panion the i;noon, with whom we ought to
be better acquainted; since she not only 
lights us home in the night, 1mt lends her 

. · aid 
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aid to get o~tr ships oat of the docks, and 
to bring in and carry Ollt our merchandise; 
for viithout i"r assistance you would have 
no tides. But more of this on a future oc
cnsion.-A httle more now, if you plec1se, 
say,· Tom ,Vil on . \Vhut then, does the 
moon pour down water to. occasion tlH~ 
t ides? I am nt a los. to understand you. 
No, replied our philosopher, tlie moon <loes 
not pour UO\Yn water to occasion the tides: 
but she, by attracting the waters of the sea , 
r.rrises 1hcru higher; antl Lhu.t is the reasoa 
why the tiJes are always governed by the 
moon. 

The moon's J.iameter is 2160 miles~ Irnr 
distance from the earth is 240,000'1niles. 
She moves round it in the same manner ns 
the earth docs round the snn; she performs 
her synodical motion, n it is called, in 29 
c.hys, 12 hqurs, anJ. ,l,4 minutes ; though 
the periodical is 27 days, 7 hours, and 43 
minutes . By this motion of 1be moon arc 
occasioned the cclip~es of t.he sun nnd 
moon ; and the different 2ppearanccs, as~ 
p-"cts, or phases she at different t imes puts 
011 : for , ·hen the earth is so sit4ated L>c
twccn the s m and tl_ie moon, that we see 
all h~r e~lighicned pans, it is full moon : 
when the moon is so sit 1.h.ted between the 
sun and the earth, that her enlightcne(l 

_pnrts 
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t 1 • t 1 .. 't . pn.r s arf' 1 l-. or urneu rrom us, 1 · new 
moon; c1nd ,-..hen her sittfol;on is such ibat 
only .a portion of her e_1 ight<'ncd part is 
hid from us, we see a hornerl 1 ioon, a. half 
moon, or a gibbous moon, according to the 
quantity ,of the enlighten~tl part we can 
perceive. 

llut 1 will endeavour to explain this to 
you more clearly, &ays our pbilosopher, 
ta.king an ivory ball suspended by a f-itring·, 
in hi;) hand; we will sn ppose this ball to be 
tlw moon, the carnllc the sun, an<l my head 
the earth. When I place the ivory ball in 
a direct line betwixt my eye and the 
carnlk·, it appears all dark, because the 
cuiighicncd :part is opposite the candle; 
bu!. if I rnove the ball a little to the right, 
I vcrccive a s~reak .of light, which is li!·e 
tLe new moon; if the ball is moved fur
th.:.·r, it presen1.s the c1ppeara11~c of a half 
rnoou; move it still forth er, until all tl1e 
enlightened part is seen; it appears like a 
foll Il1GOH. 

I think it is extraordinary, says Tom 
vVilwn, that the moon, which JOH say is 
s;o much smaller than ibe s n, should ap
pear to our sight equally large. 

That is easily explained, replied our 
_r,hilo ·opher, for if you consider that the 

D S\Ll'ii 
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sun is at 400 times a greater distance from 
us than the moon, your objeclion is an
swered; but this I will explain further in 
treating of eclipses. · 

I have frequently observed, says Master 
Lovelace, that the moon appears much 
larger when just rising above the horizon,. 
than she does afterwards; I J10uld like to 
know -the cause of that. It is occasioned, 
replies our philosopher, by the fogs or ex
halations that arise from the earth, whicli 
magnify objects seen throug-h them; i1rns 
the moon appears larger until she rises 
above these fogs. 

The total or longest eclipse of the moon 
ha2pens when the earth is directly between 
the snn and the moon, and prevents the 
ligltt of the sun from falling upon anu be
ing reflected by the moon; as you will un
derstand by looking at the figure I have 
drawn, for the purpose of giving you a 
clear idea of this phenomenon. 

1· We 
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vVc will suppose the candle a, to be tl1e 
sun; the cricket-ball b, to be the earth ; 
anfl the ivory ball c, to be the moon. A 
string being tied to each of the balls; I tie 
them up to the ceiling, or any other suia-
port, in a direct line from the light of the 
candle; the cricket-ball about eight inc~s 
from the candle, and the ivory pall bout 
two inches from the cricket-ball. When-

, ever the earth and moon come in the posi
tion of ihesc balls, a total eclipse of the 
moon ensues; because the light of the 

· candle (or sn 1) shining on the cricket-ball 
( or ihe earth) totally obsr:ures or eclipses 
the ivory ba11 ( or the moon1; but if we 
move the ivory ball a little higher up, or 
lower down, so that ihe light from the 
candle may pass by the cricket-ball aod 
shine upon part of the ivory ball, it will of 
course be only partially eclipsed. 

A . eclipse of the sun is occasionc~l hy 
n 2 the 
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ti,e moon's bci1 .£>.: betwixt th ' rnn and tte 
earth, an:l p ·even I ing the I i_g;ht of fop snn 
from comin5, to tlmt part of the e[ rth ·we 
inl 1bit. 

This rn:.1.y be expln.lnC{1 by changincr the 
plac<>s of the balls; for when the ivory baJl 
is in a direct 1ine betwixt the cricket-bail 
ancl the candle, it v,ill show a total eclipse 
of the sun ; but if the cricket-ball is moved 
a srnaH degree higher up or lotver down, 
so that the light from the candle shines 
a little ltpon it, it ,.,-ill show only a pa1iial 
eclipse. 

But I should be glad to be informed, 
15ays Charles- Harris, bow the sun, which 
is so much larger than the moon, can be 
fotally ccli psed frorn our sight, by the 
moon coming betwixt us and it? 

That is what I intended lo explain to 
you, replied the leciurer. Jf you place 
your cricket-ball in a direct line between 
your eye and the sun, it will entirely hin
der you from seeing it, although your ball 
is so much smaller th:1n 1.he sun: because 
the ball, though ioo <li ·,1inutive to concea'i 
the sun, i. yet large enoug h to oh trnct the 
ray s of iight t.ha1 fo.11 upon your eye. 

An eclipse of the sun nev ·r happens but 
at a nf'w moon, nor one of the moon bul 
when she is a,t tlJc foll, 

Th 
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The moon consists of mountains and 
valleys, n0 ' unlike those belonging to our 
earth; and its appearance is very beauti
ful when seen through the telescope I show
ed _you some time ago, -

The livid spots and b:right streaks of 
ligbt'are supposed to be the mountainoGs 
parts; and t.lle same par1s being constantly 
turned towards tbc earth, she always pre
sents the same siJe to us. The dark pads 
were formerly imagined to be seas; hnt 
from later observation it is prov"'d, {h at 
they are lwllo,w places OF caverns, which 
do not reflect the light of the sun. 

The earth, by its revolution about the 
sun in 365 days, 5 hours, and 49 minutes, 
n1easures out that space of time which we 
call a· year; and the -line described by the 
cnrth in this annual revolution about the 
sun, is called the ecliptic~ By an inspec
tion of the 4rmillaxy sphere you will have 
a perfect idea of this and other circles nc• 
ccssary to bp knov,n . 

The annual motion of the earth ronnd the 
sun is at the amazing rate of 6&;243 miles 
every hour. If the earth moves with such 
extreme vcloci1y, says one of t.he JOtrng 
ladies, it is very surprisiug that we <lo not 
perceive its motion. 

~hat proceeds from the cqua~ility of the 
n 3 motion; 
~ .: •. > • : -
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motion: If you hcn·e ever enjoyed the 
pl asure of saili11g on smooth water, you 
rnu t remember, 1hat on looking through the 
cabin win.low, it seemed rnH er as if the 
obj<'ds on li nd moved by you s·wiftly, than 
tlrnt the vessel you ivcre in passed by them. 
Nov, the -et1rth g-liLles through the ether 
with less obstruction and irregu.la -Lty, 1han 
any body c·:tn do th rough the w1.'c1·; and 
con$equently its motion is irn pcrce•,)ttblc to 
the creatures that inlrnbit i ts surfi-ice. 

Besides tbis annual motion or revolution 
about the sun in the line of the ecliptic, 
the emih turns round upon its own. a.xis in 
about 24 hours; so that it hath two mo
tions at one and the same time. 

No familiar object that I can recollect, 
will represent this double motion so ex
actly, as the wheel of a carriage runni1w 
round a circle; the wheel turns round its 
own a~is, at the same time it runs along the 
circular roacl. 

This was easily comprehended by the 
,vhole-<'ompany; and ihe phitosophcr pro~ 
ceeded to explain still more a tronomical 
principles, by the assista11-ce of the terrestrial 
glpbe1 
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The Tevolutions of the ca rth on its own 
oxis produ~es the agreen.blc changes of <lay 
and night; for those parts of the earth Orn.t 
are turned towards the sun are enlightened 
by its rays, • whilst those that arc turned 
from it will be involved in darkness. 

But the lcngil1 of days a.-11d nights, and 
the variations of the sei1sons, are occasion
ed ·by the annual rcvolutio11 of the earth 
about the sun in the eclipt ic ; for as the 
earth, in this course, keeps its axis cqu.a lly 
inclined. every where to the plane of ihe 
ecliptic and parallel to itself, Lhe earth, in, 
this direction, has sometimes one of its 
poles near~t the sun, a.ml ~ometime;:; t.he 

9th~r. 
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other. Hence heat rtnd cold, summer and 
winter, a.nd length of days and nights. 1:'-et, 

notwithstanding these · effects of the sun, 
which gives us light aN.d heat, his dis;tance 

fr,om us is so great, ·that a cannon-ball 

would be tweni.y-fi.ve Jears coming from 
tpence to the earth, even if it flew with the 

same velocity as it docs when it is fi-rst dis
charged from the· mouth of a cannon. 

I-Jere they were all amazed;· ancl Lady 
~aroline said, · surely this doctrine could 
not be true: for if the sun were at that im-:

~nensc distance, how could his light reach 
us every moruing ns it docs now. 

The velocity of light is indeed incon

~civable, v,rhich, trayclling 95 millions of 

miles, the distance between our planet and 

the sun, reaches us in nearly eight mi

nntcs, and must, consequently , move about 

200,000 mile~ iµ a second of ti.me. 
But if you are so s:urprised at the sun'·~ 

disfance, what will you think of the ,fixed 
i:,tai·~, which are sq remote frqm us, that a 

~annon-ball, Hying wii.h the same velocity. 
as when first discharged, would be 700,00Q. 

ye,trs iq coming to the earth? Yet many 

pf these st~rs . are see~ ~yen yVitbout the 
µse of tP,le~cop~. 

There are other things observable in our 

sp~ar ~;stern, ~hicli, if attended to, wou_lcl 
· ~xc1te 
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excit,2 o•u admtrntion: such as the dark 
s_pms 1\ hich arc seen on the sun's dist, 
and ,, ·hich G1tcn clmnge ihcir number 
and mng_nitude. Such also is the amazing 
ring· whid1 encompasses the body of the 
planet Saturn; and such are the beHs that 
lfird the body of Jupiter: conccrni1.1.g all 
·which there are various conjectures; but 
conjectures in pbilosopliy ure rarely to b.e 
admitted. 

LECTURE 



LECTURE IIL 

0 J the Air, Atmosphere, and JJ,Ieteors,. 

THE curiosity and astonishment of the 
young company being excited by the won~ 
der.s of the solar system, they were came.st 
in their entreaties to Mrs. Mentorto fix an .. 
other afternoon for a philo?ophical lecture, 
whi,cli she did the earliest opportunity; for 
she thought that such subjects not only 
enlarged · the understanding, but raised 
emotions of gratitude and admiration of 
the great Creator's wisdom and goodness) 
so _eminently displayed in the order aud 
harmony of the planetary system. 

Mr. Telescope having made his appear
ance, the young people seated themselves, 
with countenances full of expectation, when 
he opened his lecture in the following 
manner: 

Having already considered the earth as 
a plan.et, and observed its diurnal and 
~nnual motion; we are now to speak of the 
m,aterials of which it is composed, and of 
the . atmosphere and the meteors that sur
round ·and attend it. 

In order to txplain these effectually-, says 
Mrs. 
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Mrs. Mentor, I think you should begin 
with giving us an account of {he first prin
ciples of the four elements, which I suppo e 
we all know are fire, air, earth, and water; 
and then show how they affect each other, 
and by their mutual aid give motion, life, 
and spirit to all things : for without fire, 
the water would assume a d ifforent form, 
and become solid ice; without water, the 
fire would scorch up the earth, and destroy 
both animals and plants; without air, the 
fire wonld be unable to execute its office; 
nor without air, could the water, though 
exhaled by the sun into cloGds, be d istri
buted over the earth for the nourishment of 
plants and animals. Nor i.s the earth in .. 
active, but lends her aid to the other cle
ments; for she, by reflecting the sun's 
beams, occasions that warmth which nou
,rishes il'll things on her surface; but which 
would be very inconsiderable and scarcely 
felt, if a man were placed on the highest 
mountain above the com_mon level of the 
-earth, and in snch a situation, as to be de
pri VM of her reflection. 

A~l this, madam, 1 have consiclcrcd, re
plied the philosopher; and had thoughts 
of carrying it farther, and showing how 
those elements pervade, and are become 
indeed constituent parts of the same body; 

_ for 

.. ~ 
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for fire, air,, earth, and \vatcr,. are to be 
drawn even from a dry st ick of 'wood • . 
That two sticks r:..1bbed violently together' 
will produce fire is. very well known ; for 
coach or waggon-wheels frequently take fire 
when not properly clouted with iron, and 
supplied with grease; and if pieces of wood, 
seemingly dry, be put into a g1ass retort 
over a furnace, both air zrnd ,,niter may be 
obtained ; ·and then if you bnrn the wood 
to ashes; and ,, .. ash ' out - the salts with 
water, as the goocl women do when they 
make lye, the- remaining part will be pure 
earth : and thus we can, at any time, draw 
the four clements out of n, stick of wood. 
But as these spccubtions Y1011kl render our 
lecture a s'i.nd_y rather thau au amusement, 
I shall defer the consideration of such mi- -
nute and abstrnsc mat:ers tiH another oppor
tnni(y.· Science is to be cornmun:cated as 
d1ildren are taught the use of tlieir legs; 
at first they arc ,sho-.;,n how to sfri.11d alouc; 
after.wards, to ·wa.1k ·with• safety; nntl fh~u 
suffered to· r 1n as fast as they please: and 
I beg you will permit me to pursue th is 
method in the course ·of ni.v lecture.,: ·" J\1rs..,. ~- ~ 

Mcntor-us~cntcd to his design with a smile 
of n.pprobation., anJ our .philoso1)her thus 
proceeded : -:; < 
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The air is a light, thin, elastic or springy 

body, which may be felt but not seen; it 
is fluid, and runs in a current like water;. 
(as you may perceive by opening· the win
dow;) but it cannot, like water, be con

·gealed into ice: and the atmosphere is 
that great body or shell of air which sur
rounds the earth, and which reaches many 
miles above its surface, as is known· by 
considering the elasticity or £pringiness of 
the air a~1d its weight together; for a co
lumn of air is of equal weight to a column 
pf quicksilver of between 29 and 30 inches 
l1igh. Now quicksilver being near four 
times heavier than water, if the air were 
as heavy as water, the atmosphere would 
be about fourteen times higher than the 
column of quicksilver, or about 34 feet; 
but the air is near 1000 times lighter tha.n 
water; therefore t.he atmosphere must be 
many miles high, even at this rate of com
puting. And when with this you consider 
the elasticity of the air, which, when t.he 
pressure of the incumbent atmosphere is 
taken off, will dilate itself so as to fill more 
than 150 times the space it occupied be
fore, you will perceive that the height of 
the atm<J$phere must be very great. For 
as the air is a springy body, that part next 

E 
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the earth must be more dense or thick tlian. 

the upper part, as being prcs&ed down by 

the air above it. Look at that hay-stack 

yonder, .which the groom is cutting, and 

you will perceive that the hay at the bot

tom is much closer, and harder to cut tJrn~1 

that at the top, because it bas been pressed. 

into a less space than it othcnvise would 

have occupieu, by the other hay above it; 

and had not the whole stack been trodden 

and pressed clown by the men who made 

it, the difference would have been still 

more considerable. 
The air, however, even near the earth,. 

.is not al ways in foe same state. It is SOl11Cw 

ti1pcs rardied, and bec@mcs lighter than at 

other tirnc5, as appears by lhc quicksilver's 

falling in the barometer, and the rain' de .. 

5c.en<lifl~' o.u thG cmill . 

!t 
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_ It may serve to illus
trate the subject ·we are 
upon, says the young 
philosopher, to explain 
the construction of that 
triple weather-glass that I 
sec hanging up before 
me. So walking up to it, 
he described it in the fol
lowing mauner : The up
permost instrument con
tained in the round brass 
box, is called the liygro
mcter, (marked a.) It 
consists of a brass plate, 
divided into degrees both 
ways, right and left, from 
0 to 180. To the left is 
engraved moist~ and to 
the right dry. l!1 the 
centre of the plaic is fixed 
the beard of a wild oat, 
with a piece of straw 
~!'lnccl to it, as an index. 
The index is first set io 

a 

b 

0 of the divisions, so that any change of 
the air which happens a.fterwards in ihe 
room to 11wist or dr_y, the beard, by twist
ing or untwisting itsrlf from t.hc aciion .of 

E2 
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the air, wil1, by the index, point it out ac
cordingly on the scale. 

The open square part next belGw, fa 
called the barometer, (marked b.) It con~ 
:;ists of a glass tube about 32 inches long, 
closed at the top, first filled with quicksil
ver, and then inverted on a reservoir or 
leather ba.g below, of quicksilver. By this 
means the quicksilver in the tube subsides 
to its proper height, accordingly as it is 
acted upon by the pressure of the air or 
atmo phere; for it is tbe dense state, or 
heaviness of the air, that presses upon the 
quicksilver in the reservoir, and raises it in 
the barometer; this also prevents the 
clouds from distilling through the air in 
rain; anJ its lightness, on the contrary, 
admits the foll in showers, &c, 

Barometers are likewise used to deter
mine the heights of mountains, &c. be. 
cu.use as we ascend, the q ujcksil ver rises 
in proportion; the weight of the atmos~ 
phcre which presses on it being less. 

Bnt what is the use of that screw at the 
,bottom of the instrument? says Master 
"\,Vilson. I thank you for the question, 
says the philosopher; for many a young 
ign0ramus has totally spoiled a good baro
meter, by foolishly playing with that screw 
till the,Y forcecl it up, broke the bag, and 

· let 
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let out all ihe quicksilver. Let it be par• 
ticularly known, that this screw is only 
provided by the instrument-rrtaker, to force 
up the quicksilver in its tube, in a gentle 
manner, so that in conveying the instru
ment into the country or abroad, it is thus 
made port.able, and not liable to have the 
tube broken by the concussion of the 
quicksilver against the top of the tube. The 
next instrument below is caUcd the :ther
mometer, (marked r·.) it contains a long 
glass tube, partly :filJed "With quicksilver,, 
mtd screwed down io a brass scale, on which 
.are marked divisions and terms of various 
degrees of bent and cold; from boiling wa
ter down to freezing, found and adjusted 
by actual trial of the maker. The freez
ing point is marked 22, and the boiling 
water 212. · This is called. Fahrcnheii's 
Scale, from the na111e of the inventor. The 
heat of the air expands the quicksilver in 
the ball, and it accordingly .i6es in the 
tube; w hercas, on the contrary~ cold con• 
tracts. the qnick&il vcr, and it of course 
falls; so that at any time by mere inspec
tion, the change of the tern peraiure of the 
air is immed iately shown. 

The elastic principle in the air, which 
renders it so capable of being rarefied ancl 
~ondensed, 'has be~µ prmlucii ve of the most 

£ 3 woncl.,rfol 
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wonderful effects. But before you pro .. 
cee<l further, says Lady Caroline, pray do 
me the favour, Sir, to convince me by 
some experiment, that the air is endowed 
with this wonderful quality. I will prove 
that to your satisfaction, if l\1asier VYilson 
will lend me . the pop-gun he was making 
this morning. Do me the honour to step 
this way, Lady Caroline. You sec here 
is a pellet in the top of this tube, made of 
hemp or brown paper. VVith this piece 
of paper we will ·make anothf'r pellet, and 
put it into the other end. Now with the 
gun-stick drive it forward. There, you 
have forced the pellet some part of the way 
with ca3e; but it will be more difficult- -to 
get it fu,rther, because the air, being com"" 
pressed and made more dense or compact, 

·will make more resistance; and when you 
have pressed it so dos€ that -its force over-. 
powers the resistance which the pellet makes 
at the other end, that pellet will fly off with 
a bounce, and be thrown by the spring of 
the air to a considernble disfancc, There, 
sec with what force it is thrown! 

This simple op~raiion has not excited 
your attention, bec.'rnse it is a school-bqy's 
a.ct ion, and is ,seen every <lay; for, indeed, 
we seldom trouble oursebres to reason about 
things t4at are so familiar; yet, on tli is. 

· • :princi lll~ 
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principle depends the force of a cannon : 
for it is not the gun-powder and fire that 
drive out the ball with such prodigious 
velocity; no, that force is occasioned by 
the fire's suddenly rare(ying the air which 
was containetl in the chamber 
or breech of the cannon, and 
that generated by the powder 
itself. As a proof of this, place ' 
the same ball in the same quan-
tity of powder in an open ves-
sel, aud when fired you will 
scarcely see it move. But there 
have been guns lately invented, 
called air-guns, which su:ffi. 
ciently prove what I have ad-
vanced ; for they are charged 

-011-ly with concentrated or con
densed air. 

I have provided one, with 
the rest of my instmments, for 

· the purpose of illustrating this 
principle. Please to observe, 
that there is a small hollow 
globe previously filled by a 
syringe with condensed air, 
which is screwed under the 
back, and by pulling the trig
ger a valve is opened in the 
~lQ~e by a .rin; th~ air rushes 
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from thence, through the back into the 
barrel against the bullet, and drives it to a 
great distance : the·air in the globe is. snftic 
cient to discharge six or seven bullets, one 
after the other; each of which wonld kill 
a buck or a doc at a very considerable dis
tance. 

Yon seem all amazed, and I do not won .. 
der at it, since you have never yet consi
dered the extraordinary proprrtics of tbis 
element; and it must seem strange to you, 
that the air, which is so necessary for life, 
that withont it we cannot breathe, should 
be tortured into an instrument of destruc
tion. You wiB, however, be more sur
prised when I tell you that this is probably 
the cause of earthquakes ; aml that the 
noble city of Lisbon was some years ag·o 
destroyed by a sudrlcn rarefaction of i he 
air contained in some of the caverns of the 
earth, and perhaps under the sea. An cx
lJre~sion of doubt appeared on Tom Vil
son's counten:ince, but he restrained him
self from ngain exposing his ignorance. 
Lady Caroline took more courage, and de
clared that she could not believe what he 
l1acl said ctbont earthquakes; for, says she, 
I remember to have read in the news-pa .. 
pcrs, that the flames burst out of the 
ground9. That might be, my lady, snys 

the 
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the philosopher; for tliere could be no 
such sudden rnrefoction of the uir without 
fire. Fire, tlierefore, <lid contribute to
wn,rds the earthquake; and fire might 
burn down a mountain composed of com
bustibles, but fire ~ould never blow one up. 
Be assured, that effect is the sole property 
of the air; a truth, of which further ex.pc• 
rirnents will convince you. 

l hope every one of the company has a 
clear idea ofthe signification of the air's be ... 
ing rarefied and condensed. In the first case 
it becomes thinner, and is expanded; in the 
second, the particles are, compressc<l closer 
together, arid are confined in a closer spacf'. 

In this property of being rarefied and 
condensed, the air differs amazingly from 
water, which, though composed of such 
small particles as not to be distinguished 
or seen separately with a microscope, and 
notwiths1anding its readiness to rise or be 
evaporated with l1ent, an(l i.o be separated 
with a touch, cannot, when con:fineu, be 
at all concentrated, or brought ini.o a less 
compass. _ 

I have already intimated that heat is the 
efficient cause of all fluidity, and Ornt ice 
may therefore be t~mcd the natural state 
of water. The utility of t,his diluting power 
of heat t.o man, as well in digesting his 

food 
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food as in increasing his e11joyments in va
rious modes, it would be tedious minutely 
to describe. Water, th us rendered flu id, 
by containing a quantity of air, is the rne-
diu m of respiration to aquatic animals. It 
is also, if not the principal, at least a con
siclcrable pa.rt of the food of vegetables·; 
which will appear, when that part of nature 
comes under onr consideration . 

By increasing the heat, water is rendered 
elastic and volatile; that is, is converted 
into vapour, the force of which, when con
fined, is ?.ln~ost incredible : this force has 
been applied to the use of mechanics in the 
Eitcam engines, by which it is said, that a 
single drop of water, converted into Ya

pour, is capable of raising several hundred 
weight. The construction of these en
gines being so very complicated, it is im
possible for me to explain them without 
proper models. 

Air is the medium which diffuses light 
to 1he workl; for if tliere were no atmo
sphere to refract or bend the _ sun's rays 
round the globe, it would be almost as dark 
in the day-tim'c as in the night; and the snn, 
moon, and stars, would only be visible.
It i~ also the medium of sounds, which are 
conveyed by the tremulous motion of tlJe 
air when agitated by any noise. Let me 

tlirow· 
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throw this peach-stone into the moat, and 
you will perceive circles of small waves 
diffuse themscl ves by <legrecs to a great 
distance round it. Now, as the air is fluid 
as well as the water, we may conclude 
that sound is conveyed somewhat in this 
manner; though, as that is nearly a thou
sand times lighter than water, sounds are 
propagated at an amazing rate : some say, 
after the rate of 1,142. fc'it in a second of 
time; bnt however that may be, ·we may rest 
assured tbat sound is conveyed in this man
ner :-Only throw up the sash and halloo, 
and the echo will return you the sound; 
that is, the waves or pulses of air, which are 
pat in motion by the noise you make, will 
s.trikc · against the rocks and return to you 
again : for echo is nothing but the rever
beration of sonncl. And that there can· be 
no sound conveyed without air, is proved 
by experiment; for a bell, struck in the 
receiver of an air-pump, the air having 
been previously drawn out, or exhausted, 
cannot be heard; that is, it has little or no 
£onnd. 

'\-Vithout air there would be no mer~ 
chandise; for your ships could not sail to 
foreign climates; and without air the birds 
could not fly, since they would have no
thin~ to support them, and their wingi 

would 
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would be useless; for we know that a feas 
ther falls with as much velocity as a guinea 
in an exhausted receiver of an air-pump. 
But above all, air is the principle which 
preserves life both in l)lants and animals : 
there is no breathing without air; and you 
know, when our breath is stopped, we die. 
This is oi1e of those truths that are called self
evic.ler1t; because it is universally known, 
and needs no confirmation. It is a crud 
ex periment to put animals into the receiver 
Qf an air-pur.np after the air has been ' 

drawn 
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drawn out; therefore I will not distress 
your feelings by displaying such a painfol 
object before you; it will be sufficient to 
relate what I have seen, to confirm the 
truth of my assertion, that no animal can 
live without air. 

All that I have said concerning the 
·weight and elasticity of the air is demon
strated in the most simple and elegant 
manner by the air-pump. For by working 
the handle, (marked A,) all the air that is 
contained within the glass rccei vcr ( mark
ed B ) is pumped out; and if any Ii ving 
animal is put within the receiver, all the 
air in its body is pumped out like,•.:ise: 
then, air being the principle which · pre
serves life, the animal dies, unless fresh air 
be immediately admitted, which may be 
<lone by turning a screw at (C). I have 
~t:cn a rat, a frog, and a bird , and any 
crea ture ·would be the same, put in(o the 
receiver (B); and when the air \'v ns nearly 
exlfausted, they appeareJ convulsed and 
in great agony; and more air being pump .. 
ed out, they tell on their sides as dead; but 
fresh air bei11g immediately admitted, it 
rushed inlo their lungs, ·which put them in 
motion aga in, and they recovered. The 
nHuwer of the anirnnl's recovery pnts me 
ia mind, says l\Irs. Mentor, of an accident 

- F which 
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which I once s~w, and which I would hav!! 
you all remember; for it may be of seryice 
on a similar occasion. Some time ago 
several boys were bathing in a river; one 
of them, wbo was an obstinate, silly boy,
detcrmined to outJo his companions by
running into dangers and difficulties; and 
with this view, though he could swim no· 
more than a stone, he !)lunged int_o a part 
of the r·ver, which he was told was greatly 
above his depth, where he rose .;tncl strug
gled to get out, but could not. His com
panions ~yere all in the utmost distress, and 
unable to assist Lim, for none of them 
con!d swim. A.t this instant some gentle
men on horseback came up, who immcdi-, 
a tel y dismounted, an<l got him out; but not 
till c fter he had sunk the third time. He was
brought to the shore, without signs of life,.. 
ancl let lDlood wi1hout. any effect; when one. 
of the gentlemen, who I have since heanl was 
a great philosopher, advised them to blow 
some air down his throat; this was done, 
and the elasticity of the air put his lungs in 
motion, as I imagine, for a pulsation im
mediately ensued : he recovered almost e.,~ 
soon as this animal. Now, from ·yrhat I 
heard that_gentleman sa.y, and from the ii; l., 
stance before us, the re is reason to bcliei.·e 
that the lives of many might be saved, v,ho 

are 
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·11,re ·supposed to be drD"·wned, if th-is mo
thod was put iu practice, of conveying 
air to the lungs; for unless the lungs arc 
in motion there can be no circulation: and 
1 suppose it was for want of air that their 
motion ceased in the water. 

Mr. Telescope desired the company to 
observe, that air which has passed ibr01tgh 
fire, or is become foul or stagnated, and bas 
lost its spring, is unfit for respiration. + t 

, was the want of fresh air, said he,-or, in 
olher words, the being obliged to breathe 
air that was foul, and had lost its spring, 
or &lastic force, that some years ago killed 
so m?.ny of our poor conntrymcn in the 
Black Hole at CalcntLa in the East Indies : 
and this breathing of foul air in inflam
matory, putri<l, and eruptive disorders; 
such, for instance, as tl1e small-pox, and 
some fovcrs, has destroyed more than can 
be imagined. . If, therefore, you should be 
seized with any of these disorders, advise 
the people about you to make use of 1heir 
common sense, and not, because a man is 
ill, deprive him of that vital principle the 
aiT, without which he conld not Ji,·e, even 
in a . state of health. Never sufrer your 
curtains to be <lrawn close, or exclude the 
fresh air, even when you sl~cp. · 

I am greatly mistaken, snys Lady Caro-
F 2 lin~, 
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line, if the air we arc now in has not lost 
its spring; for I breathe with difficulty. 
"\Vere that the case, Madam, replied the 
philosopher, you would not be able to 
breatl1e at all; but if you find a want of 
air, you should rnrtke use of the instrument 
that lies by you, which, by putting the air 
in motion, will, in part, recover its spring. 
vVlrnt instrument, Sir? says the lady. 
Your fan, Madam, returned the philo
sopher. Every fan is a philosophical in
.strument, and was originally contrived, we 
may suppose, for the-purpose above men
tioned. 

A bird dying in an air~pump will he, in 
some measure, recovered by the convulsive 
ff.uttering of its own wings; because that 
moi ion alfors the state ·of the air remaining 
in the receiver, ·and for a time renders it.fit 
for respiration. 

Motion· is the only preservafive for air 
mid water; bot:h of which become un
wholesome if kept long in a state o( rest; 
and boih may be recovered and ~ade sa
lutary by b,,ing again put in motion. 

Since foul and stagnated air has such 
dire efiects, how much are we obliged to 
the learned and ingenious Dr. Hales for 
discovering the ventilator: an instrument 
whicL., in a little time, discharges the fo~l 

air 
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air from ships, prisons, and other close 
places, and supplies them with that which 
is. fresh l 

The researches of our modern pbiloso .. 
phers, says our lecturer, have been the 
means of m?,ny new discoveries in regard 
to air. They have proved the existenco 
of many cliff~rent sorts of air : such as our 
common air, inflammable air, nitrous air, 
anJ mephitic ·air, more technically dcno- • 
minate<l gasses or elastic flui<ls. But to 
convev to vou a clear idea of th ese d istinc-., ,/ 

1ions, would require some previous know-
ledge of chemistry, 1 must th erefore beg 
leave to di~pcnse with the c:1;ccount of these 
at presynt; a.ud only advise my hearers to 
a. sfody of chemistry, as a science that ·will 
afford them much pler~surc aad infonna
tion in nature's wonderful operations. 

\Vhen you mentione1..l infbnnmable air, 
s~ys l\'Iasler \\rilson, I thought yon would. 
have described (he balloo11; which, of all 
iYOndcrs I think the greatest. It perplexes 
rne to nccount how it is possible for trny 
farg;e hollow substrince, even al1hough fillut 
wil h air, to float in the atmos'pherc, par(i
cibrly \vhcn weighed down wiih a bmlt 
and t1,vo men in it, as reprrscnted in this 
p icture, ·which rccor<ls the memorable 
·event of !\.Ir. Blanchard and Dr. .. Te.m~rirs 
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crCIBsing the English Channel frnm Dover 
to France. 

I am surprised at so simple a question, 
says our philosopher. Why, surely you 
never consi<lcred the reason of Hlose balls 
mounting in the air, that I have seen you 
make by soap and water beat .to a lat!1er, 
and blown out of the bowl of' a tobacco-
pipe. The air by which they are blown, 
i~sning from your lungs, is specifically 
lighter than the common air, even when 
contained in that thin watery globe. Now, 
inflamrnablc air is about ten times lighter 

tha11 
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than common air; so that a large hollow 
silk balloon, filled witli inflammable air, 
although loaded with a boat, two men, 
and other articles, is lighter in its bulk 
than common air; and consequently, when 
rele_ased from the cords that fasten it to the 
ground, it rises majestically, and soars 
along in and above the clouds, according 
to the direction of the wind. 

\iVe are now to speak of the wind, 
which is only a stream or current of air, 
as a river is of water, and is occasioned 
by heat, eruptions of vapours, condemn• 
tions, rarefactions, the pressure of clouds, 
the fall of rains, or some other accident 
that disturbs the equilibrium of the air: for 
n_aturc abhors a vacuum or empty space; 
and for that reason, when the air is ex .. 
tremcly rarefied in one part, that which is 
more dense will immediately rush in to 
supply the vacant places, and preserve the 
equilibrium; as is the case with water and 
other fluid substances. Raise a vessel of 
,Yater s_uddenly ont of a cistern, and see 
with what speed the other water will rush 
in, to fill up the space and i)fCscrvc its 
level. And these rarefactions in 1hc air 
may h:tppcn near the earth, or mncb nbovc 
it; aml is the reason why clouds fly in 
~mtroxy directions.. This occasioned the 

WS& 
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loss of the great kite, which you were ~ 
whole fortnight in making; for though 
there was scarcely wind in the park suffi
cient to raise it, yet when lifted x remely 
high by -the air, it was seized Ly a current 
of wind, and torn in pieCf'~. 

vVinds are violent or gc11tle, in propor
tion to the rarefaction or disturbance there 
lrns been in the atmosphere. A violent 
win.cl, iu a great storm, flies after the rate 
of 50 or 60 miles in an hour; and is some
times so dense, or strong, as to bear down 
trees, houses, c1n<l even churches before it. 
vVhat tbe sailors call a brisk wind, flies 
after the rate of about 15 miles an hour, 
an<l is of great use in cooling the air, and 
cleansing it from poisonous and pestilential 
e. · halations. 

The winds have various qualities; ibe_y 
arc generally l1ot or cold, accor<ling to the 
q 1:.Htcr from ·w h cncc they h low. I rc
mern ber, some years , go) we had a south
"\Yest ·wind in F-·bnrnry, which blew so 
long from ih;tt quarter, that it brought us 
the very air of Lisbon; and it ,ms as bot 
as in summer. \ incls from the north and 
north-east, which come off laro-c tracts of 
land, are generally cold. Some winds 
moisten ancl disso1 ve, others dry and thicl--
.en; some raise r~in, and oihers dispe1 cit : 

soau, 
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some winds blow constantly from one quJ.1:. 
ter, and are therefore called tJ1c general 
trade winds; these arc met with on each 
-side of the equator, in the Atlantic, Ethi
opic, and Pacific Oceans. Some winds, 
again, blow constantly one ,vay for one 
half, or one quarter of the year, and then 
blow the contrary way. These are met 
with in the East Indian seas, ancl are called 
monsoons, or periodical tra<le winds. But 
as these subjects are abstruse an<l difficult, 
aml afford little entertainment, 1 will defer 
an explanation of them at present, and en
<leavonr to give you some account of the 
meteors that a.ttend the air. ' 

"\Ve have already observed, that, besides 
pure air, the atmosphere contains minute 
particles of different sorts, which ... are con
tinually arising in streams from the earth 
and waters, and are suspended and kept 
floating in ihe air. 

The most considerable of these- @re th~ 
small particles of water; which are so se
parated as to be lig-hter than air, and are 
raised by the sun's heat, or lifted up b_y 
the wind from the sea, r ivP-rs, lakes, and 
marshy or moist parts of the earth; and 
which descend a~ain in dews, rain, hail, 
;md snow. 

\Vhea 
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When many of these small particles are, 
by a rarefied state of the air, suffered to 
unite, and descend so as to render the he-:
misphere more opaqne, and by its humi
dity to moisten bodies on the earth, it is 
called a mist. And, on the contrary, those 
particles of :water that arise, after a hot day, 

_ from rivers, lakes, and marshy places, and, 
by filling the air, moisten objects and ren
der them less visible, are called fogs. 

· Clouds · are the g;reatest and most bene
ficial of all the meteors; for they are borne 
about on the wings of ihe wind, and, as the 
Psalmist observes, " distribute fatness to 
the earth." Clouds contain Tery small 
particles of water, which are raised a con
_siderab1e distance above the surface of the 
earth ; for a cloud is nothing but a mist 
flying high in the air, as a mist is nothing 
but a cloud here below. 

That these vapours are rp.ised in the air, 
in the mam1er above-mentioned, may be 
rea<liiy conceived; for it is an action that 
11? seen every <lay in common distillations; 
pat how these invisible particles which 
fl.oat in ·the air, are collected into clouds, 
in urder to bring the water ·back aga~n, is 
not so easy to determine. It is probable, 
that by uniting first into sm<J,11 drops, then 

. ; . . ~~ 
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into larger, they become too heavy to be 
su~pended by the air, and fall down in 
ram. 

W c come now to describe the causes of 
thunder and lightning; but here I must 
take the electrical machine to my aid. 

All the phenomena called electrical, are 
supposed to be effected by an in visible sub
tile fluid existing in all the bodies of the 
earth. The electrical machine is made to 
extract 1his fluid from the earth, in th.: 
manner I will describe to you. 

The 
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The lmmHc ( marh"d A) being turned 
round, by means of some ·wheel work in ibe 
box ( marked B) turns round the glass cy• 
lincJcr ( marked C) : th is cylinder rubs 
against the cmhion of stuffed silki which is 

called 
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callecl the rubber ( marked D ~) by this 
means the electric fluid is extracted from 
ihP- rubber, and carried round by the glass 
to the point (marked E,) which it euters, 
and remains in the tin tube or conductor 
( marked F,) which is fixed upon a glass 
stem (markc<l G:) as the electric fluid can
_not pervade glass, this stem hinders it from 
returning again to the earth. vVhen the 
machine is worked, if a person places one 
of bis knuckles about half an inch from 
1he brass kuob at the end of the conductor 
(marked H) the electric fluid will dart, like 
a bright spn.rk of fire, from it to the knnckle, 
and give him a small dc6-rce of pain. It-~ 
h1stca<l of the knuckle, a coated jar is 
placed fo the conductor (I,) the fire will be. 
received by it and accumnlatcd in it: so 
that if a person touches the bottom of Hw 
jar with one hand, and the ball at the top 
of it wiill the other, he will receive the 
charge of electricity through him, and feel 
the sensation of a sudden shock. 

The similarity of lightning and electri
city is not to be remarked in a few appear
ances only, but is observable throughout all 
their various effects. Lightning destroys 
edifices, animals, trees, &c. it always goes 
through the best conductors, such as me~al 
or water; but if it meets with substallqes 

G ,, w,hich 
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which will not conduct it, such as stone; 
or wood, it rends them, and disperses them 
in every direction. Lightning·burns, and 
·often melts metals and other substances. 
All these effects, as I said before, may be 
produced by electricity. But besides the , 
great similarity existing between lightning 
and electricity, what fully proves them to 
be the same is, that the matter oflightning 
may be actually brought down from t.Le 
clouds by means of electrical kites : but as 
this is a very dangerous experiment in un
skilful h,rnds, I will not now describe th~ 
method of making them. Clouds have. 
almost always some electrical ma tter in 
them; and the lightning, accompanied with 
tbe thunder, which is supposed to be col
lected from the earth, is only that matter 
darting from one or more clouds into ana 
other cloud, or else upon the earth ; in 
which case it strikes upon the most lofty 
and pointed places, and by this stroke pro
duces-• all those dreadful effects that are 
known to be occasioned by lightning. But, 
says L ady Caroline, I have been told, that 
those pointed iron rods,- that I have some
times seen fixed on the top of large build
ings, are a protection against lig-htning. 
Th"t they certainty are, said Mr. Tele
scope; for the lightning is attracted from 

the 
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tl1e clouds by the pointed rod, c1nd con
ducted down the side of tb.e building, ·to 
the nearest water, without damag·ing it. 
Thefae rorls were the invention oft.he late in
genious Dr. Franklin, of America. People 
in general, when they happen to be caught 
in a thunder-storm, run for shelfer under a. 
tree; but that is very dangerous; for the 
lightning is attracted by the free, and thus 
accidents often happen. The b<:'st wny is, 
to get into an open place, and Jay at a dis
tance all metal which you may have about 
you: if you do this, you are not in much 
danger of being hurt by the thunder and 
lightning-. 

Snow is the small particles of water 
frozen in the air before tl1ey had united in1o 
drops: and hail is drops of rain frozen , in 
the fall. 

TheAuroraBorealis, orno,rthern lights, 
are occasioned by cerlnin nitrous and sul~ 
phureous vaponrs which are thinly spread 
through the atmosphere above the clouds, 
where they ferment; and . 1.aking fire, the 
explosion of one portion kindles the next, 
and tbe flashes succeed one another, till all 
the vapour is set on fire, the streams of 

· which seem to converge towards the zenith 
of the spectator, orthat point of tl1e hcavcni.. 
which is immediate! y over his head. 

e, 2 At 
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At this instant up_ started Master Long, 
and asked leave to enquire, wbetlier the ap
pearance of the Jack-with-a-lantern that 
hn.d been seen in the park, could be ac
counted for 01~ rational principles; for it 
had led one of his friends, who was passing , 
that WRY late one evPning, a strange dance. 
The night being dark he missed his way; 
but just as he came into the marshy mea
dow he observed a light, nnd supposing it 
to be some neighbour with a lantern, he 
follow.ed it, ii still running before him, till 

. he found himself in the pond. His cries 
alarmed some cottagers returning from their 
work, ,vho helped him out, and told him 
rome ridiculous stories of the lightthat had 
misled him, calling it Jack-with-the-lan
tern, or TVill-zdtlz-thc-rVisp; and sup
posing it some evil spirit who delights in 
doin~ mischief. 

Th8 lgnis }atuus, Jack ... with .. a-lantern, 
or FVill, with,.tlze-1Visp, as it is frnquently 
called, js supposed to be only a fat, unctu
Gus, and sulphureous vapour, which in 
the night appears luciJ; anc1 being driven 
about by the air nen.r the earth's wrfacc, i:s 
often mistaken for a light in a lantern. Va
pours of this kincl are, in the night, fre
quently kindled i~l the air; and some o[ 

t.bcm 
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them appear like falling stars, an<l. are by 
ignorant peo1 le supposed io be so. 

It may be here uecessary to mention tbat 
beautiful phenomenon the rainbow, since 
it has the appearance of a meteor, ihough, 
in reality, it is none; for the rainbow is 
occasioned by the refraction or reflection 
of the sun's beams from the very small 
drops of a cloud or rn ist seen in a certn,in 
angle made by two lines, the one drawn 
from the sun, and the other from the eye 
of the spectator, to those small drops in 
th~ clouds which reflect the sun's beams : 
so that two persons looking on a rainbow· 
at the same time, do not, in reality, . ee the 
~ame rainbow. The appeara11cc of a rain
bow may be produced by turning your 
back to the sun, and forcing w~tcr out of 
a syringe agai11st a dark wall or sba.<ly 
plac<'; ihc ca.uses hcing the same on a 
sma lier scak', as tlle rainbow in the sky, 

There are other appearance~ in {lie at
mosphere which ought t(() ·be taken notice 
of; and these arc theha1os, or circ1cs,which 
sometimes seem 1o encompass the sun and 
moon; and are often of different colours. 
These always appear in a rainy or frosty 
season , and arc therefore, we may snppose, 
occasioned by the refraction of light in th~ 
frozen particles in the air. 

G 3 Here 
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Here the lecture would have ended, but 
a sudden dap of thunder brought on fresh 
matter for meditation. Some of the com
IJany, and particula.rly the ladies, endea
-rourecl to avoid the lightning; but Mr. 
Telescope, after the second clap, threw up 
the sash, and assured the ladies and gen
tlemen there was no danger, for that the 
cfomds were very high in the air. The 
<langcr, in a thunder-storm, says he, is in 
proportion to the violence of the tern pest 
and the distance of the clouds; but this 
tempest i6 not violent; and that the cloud 
is at a great distance, or high in the air, 
you may know by the length of time there 
is between you.r secin.g the flash of light
ning and hearing the dap of thnnder. 
Look, see how the sky opens to emit the 
fire! presently you will hea.r the thunder; 
for you know we see the fire from a gun at 
a distance, long before we hear tbc report. 
There it is l a11d how tremendous! These 
tempc, ts always put me in mind of that 
beautiful passage in Shakespeare's King 
Lear: where, when the good old king is 
out in a storm, and obliged. to fly from bis 
unnatural children, he says, 

---- Let the great Gods 
Th.at ~e~p this drcadfµl thund·ring o'er our beads, 
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l7ind out their enemies now. Tremble, th-0u wretch, 

That hast within thee undivulged crimes 

12:i;nvbipt of justice! hide thee, thou bloorly hand, 

Thou pe1jur'd, and thou simul'1r of virtt!c, 

'.!'hat art iucestuous. Caitiff, shake to pieces, 

Tl)at .under coyert, and conv.eBient ee~i-ng,, 

Has practis'd on man's life! Clos.e pent-up Guilt, 

Rive your eoRoealil'tg ccrntin.cnts, and .ask 

These dreadf;11l summon.crs grace!--

This temped will not. .gi, e me lea-Ye to p-0nd.cr 

.On thing·s .wou.ltl hurt r,ne ,mor.e---

Poor 11aked wretcl~s, wherts@c·.er you are., 

Thatliide the pclti.,'lg of~his pitiless storm! 

How shall your houscless heads? am! unl'ed sid-es.1 

Your loop'd .aod widow'd rag·;~edness defc.nd you 
From seasons S.tl-Ch as thcs.e ?-0, I h,l\"c tu'<.-u 
',I'oo little ca,e of.this! 'I:ake pll) sic., Pomp, 
Expose thyself tg feel what wretches feel, 

And thou may'st shake thc.?uperflux to them 1 

AJ,1.d $h~w the Hc:u-cn. more just . 
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LECTURE IV. 
Of J.llountains, Springs, Ri-cers, and tlz~ 

Sea. 

WE come now, says the philosopher, 
to the consideration of things with which 
we are more intimately acquainted, but 
which are not, on that account, the less 
wonderful. How was that mountain lifted 
up 1.o the sky? How came ihis crystal 
spring- to bubble on its lofty brow, or tbnt 
Iasge river· to flow from its massy side? 
But above all, how came this mighty body 
of water, ihe seaJ so collected together? 
and why and how was it impregnated wi'h 
salt, seeing the .fi ·l.i and oiber animals 
taken out of it arc perfectly fresh? The&e 
arc questions not 1o be rrnsw ·red even by 
the sages in sdcncc. Here the wi. est of 
lnankiud, q,fter having studied to the ut-: 
most lirni( · of !tis facultic , and lost in ad~ 
ntirntion, can only say with the P salmist, 
'' They thnt go down to the sea, and oc
,, cupy their business in the grraL wnt r:--, 
" the! men sec tht> greatness of God, and 
" his wonder.- in t.hc de p.-\ Vonderfol 
' ~ nre thy wo:-ks, 0 Lore]; in judgment 
" lrnst thott made them c1lq-Thc earth i 
~, full of thy gn:,ttncsr !" 

It 
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1t is the busiB.css o.f philosophy, how. 
e'1er, to enquire into these things, though 
our enquiries are sometimes vain. \Ve 
shall therefore, in tli is lecture, gi vc the })<,;.5t 

account we can of mou.utaius., springs, 
ri vf'rs, ancl the sen .. 

The ~ncicnt-s snppose<l that mcuntaius 
were originally occasioned by il).I' deluge. 
Before that tirne they imagined the earth 
io have been a perfect level: arnl a certain 
abbot w,is taken into custody au<l punish. 
,e<l for asserting that the eart:h was round; 
ihongh there is so great a necessity for its 
being so, that., accordi-rog to the pwperties 
with which the Almighty has endowed the 
,substances tliat .rom:posc the worl<l, it could 
not conveniently subsist in any other form-: 
for, not to menti:on the formation of-rivers,, 
"which are generally occasioncJ. :by ihe 
mists that ,faU on the mo1.,mfa.ins-; if the 
·.earth was a regular plain, instead of tb·1t 
beautiful- varieJy of hills nn'<.l Ya:lleys, of 
·'Verdant forests and refreshk1g streams, '?,hich. 
·at present del1g-l1t our sense;:; , a dismal se-a 
would cover the whole focc of the globe; 
1'tnd at best it wouJ.:d .be only the habita~ 
tion of fish es. 

Docs not th i-s -assertion, says Liil.rl: -Caw. 
line, question the pmver of the Creator? 
H0v1 can JOU tell U1at the earth and wu tcr 

tl1us 
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thus disposed, would have that effect?
}?rom daily experience, says the • philo
sopher. Throw this stone into the moat, 
and you will see it sink; or this clot of 
<l irt, and it ·will fall to the bottom. Bat, 
says sbe, this is not al ways the case; for 
wben I water my flowers, the water sinks 
into the ground anJ disappears. - That L, 
because there is abrn dnntly more earth 
t}mn water, Nfnchm, snys he; and the earth 
bcin.°-' poron~, or hollow, the water runs 
into the cavities, and fills them ; but were 
you to continn pouring out of the water
pot 1ill all th ese crev~ es were foll, you 
,Yonld find the water ftow at top, and the 
garden-mould, or earth would remain at 
the bottom; for if you take a pint pot of 
earth, and another of water, and mix them 
ever 50 well together, 1h<> earth will, in a 
litile fone, s' bside or foll to the bottom, 
uncl the water will be ~ccn at the top. This 
is to me a demonstration ; an<l it is so far 
from calling in qncsticn the wisdom of 
G od, that it is vi11clicating- his wisd m in 
the v;orks of cr0 ation. So that JOU may 
perceive from hence, as ,vell as· from the 
motion of the heavenly bodies, that the 
~arth is round, and that the ancients were 
m an er,ror. 

Anq. 
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And with regard to mouniains, though 
the deluge might throw up some, and 
much alter the f~tce of the earth, yet, from 
the great use mountains are of in collect
ing the waters of the atmosphere into 
springs and rivers, it is reasonable to sup
pose there were 1nountains even in the fi~·st 
age of the world. 

I have heard the irregularity of the 
f!arth's surface attributed to a stroke from 
the tail of a comet, a great many thousand 
years ago, said Miss Gray, what is your 
opinion of this conjecture? 

I am unable to answer for all 1he extra
vagant conceits and ridiculous follies that 
have entered the heads of ignorant people, 
says he; afl.d you might as well expect me 
to give a reason for the poor soldier's pro
phesying an earthquake, and of the terrors 
of the people on that occasion, as to ac
count for this. That the earth has under
gone amazing changes since its :first forma
tion, is, I think evident from the conte_nts 
of some mountains., even in our own coun
try ; in which we find not only petrifac
tions in abunuance, but tbe sl ells of se:i-

. fish, and even the bones of animals, that 
were never inhabitants of this climate. At 
Reading in Berkshire, which is above 
forty miles from the sea, there is a stratum 

9f 
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of oyster-shclis, which ,rppcmr like real 
oysters, and are spread through a hill @f 
considerable extent; they liP npon a cha-l1y 
rock in a bed of sand, much resembling 
that of the sea; and the upper pa.rt of the 
l1iil which is a Joamy soil,. is thirty or foity 
fret -perpendicular above them : and at . 
l?nrton near Petwortll, in Sussex, was dug 
out of a pit the bones or skeleton of an 
r.lephant. Numberless curiosities of this 
kind have been discovered here, some of 
which I shall take particular notice of in 
my n"xt course of lr.dures;. but I think 
there arc few but what may be accounted 
for from the c!leds of the ctduge, earth
quake.-, and subterrnucous fires. Earth
qu:tkc.s at 1.1.ic bot1om of the sea, for in
ritancc, have sonidimcs thrown up monn
tair:s or li..Hlc iolands, with the fo,h upon 
them, ·which have been coycrcd by the 
;-;andy or loose ea.rth giving wriy, and fall
ing; on.: r 1.bcrn. It is not loner since an 
island was rniscJ in this manner, in 1.hc 
Archipelago, of ten miles in circumfcrc11cc, 
i.he 1i ills of which abound ·with oysters not 
yrt pc1rifiet1, and which arc much larger 
thtm Hiose taken on the coa t; whence we 
may co11clu<..k, 1.hut they \\'ere thrown up 
from the deepest part of the sea. Sea-fisll 
lrn ve been a.bo found in other mountains; 

some 
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some of which have been petrified; while 
others have been found with the :flesh only 
browned or mur:nmied. 

And from the amazing quantity of fire 
contained in the earth, and the consequent 
rarefaction of the subterranean air, great 
alterations must have been made in its sur
face in the course of so many years. 

At this rate, said Lady Caroline, you 
will persuade· us that the inside of the earth 
is a mighty furnace, ready to consume us 
whenever it bursts forth. 

I should be sorry to alarm you, said Mr. 
Telescope, with false fears; nor, should my 
position be true, is there any cause for ap
prehension; but you may be assured that 
there are numbers of these furnaces in il,c 
earth, a factthat is evidently provcJ hy the 
great number of burning monntains, which 
arc continually sending up flames, attended 
withJarge stones and metallic substu11ces. 
Some particulars of these eruptions, from 
the best authority, shall satisfy your Joubts; 
when, taking a book out of his 1)ocket, he 
read as follows : 

" The most famous of ihe e mountains 
is 1Etna in Sicily, whose eruptions of flame 
and smoke arc discovered at a great dis
tance, by those that sail on the Me<liter
rauean, eve.u ~ ~r as the harbour of lvfaHa, 

u whi~h. 
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·11 ich is foriy German miles from the sLore 
of Sicily. Though fire nnd smoke are con-
tinuaHy vomile<l up by it, yet at some par-
ticular times it ra(Yes with g-ren1cr violence :--, ,--
i.h~n W:,nal. In 1he year 1536 it shook all 
8icily, from the first to the twelfth of l\lay; 
uficr that there was heard a most horrible 
bdlmring and crackiug, as if great gnus 
lrna Lweu fired ; there were a gr<'ai many 
l1ou cs oYerthrown tliroughout the whole 
island. ,vhcn this storm had continued 
abont cle·ven days, the grnnud opened in 
scwcral places, and <lrcaclfol gapings ap
]Waretl here and there, from which issued 
forth fire anll Jhme ·with grral violence, 
w11 icl1 in four days cousnmcd <lnd burnt 
llp e\·cr_v thing 1bat was within five lcngucs 
of 1Etna. A little after, the fmmd, ,,hich 
is on tl1C' top of the rnountnin, <l i. t·orgnd a 
grca1 piantily of hot P-tnbcr. and a hes for 
three entire dnys together, which ,rcrc not 
1..rnly clispf'rscd throug-hont the whole is.lirncl, 
bu1. al ·o cnrried beyond sra to Italy; and 
-,evrr~1l ships t11;:i.t were sailing to Venice, 
at two hundred lcagnrs d ista,nce, suDc.~rcd 
damage. Fa.cell us hath given us an his
torical nccount of the eruptions of this 
mountain; and says, that the bottom of it 
is one hundred leagues i.J1 circuit. 

"Hecla, 
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" Hecla, a mountain in Iceland, rages 

sm:netimes with as great violence as /Etna, 
an.cl casts out great stones. The imprisoned 
fire often, from want of vent, cuu~cs lwr
rible sounds, fikc la mcntalio11s iJ nd 1,mvl
iugs; which make some credulous peop le 
think it the place of hell, where the sotL1s 
of the wicked are tormented. 

" Vesuvius in Campauia, not far from 
the town of Naples, though it nourishes 
the most fruitful vines, and, when undi!:i
turbe<l, yields tl1e best l\1uscadel grapcf; , 
yet it is very ofte,1 annoyed with vio lent 
eruptions. Dion Cassius relates, that in {he 
reign of Vespasian, there was such a dread~ 
fol emption of impetuous flames, that gr.cnt 
quantities of ashes and sulplrnrcous smoke 
were not only carried to Rom,e by the ·wind, 
bnt also beyond the lVlcditerranean, into 
Africa, and even into Egypt. Mor 0over, 
birds were suffocated in the air, and fell 
clown de.id upon the g1"-0unc.l ! nnd fishes 
per.ishrd in Hie neig·hbouring ·watr-rs, which 
were made hot and i11f~ct<'d by iL There 
happcur.cl another c-rnption in Afartial's 
time., which lie legnntly (kscribrf, in one of 
l1is epigrams~ artd laments the sad change 
of the mounfain, which J,e silw first adcru
ed with venlnr<>, nnd immediately after 
.rliscolonrcd with ashes and emb-ern. WJicn 
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the burning ceased, the rain and dew wa .. 
terec.l the surface of 1.he mountain, an<l 
made these sulphureous ashes and embers 
fruitful, so that they produced a large in
crease of excellent wine.; but when the 
rnouninin began to burn again, and to dis
gorge fire and smoke afresh, (which some-
1timcs happened within a few years,) then. 
were the neighbouring :fields burnt up, 
and the highlvays made dangerous to tra
vellers. 

'' A mountain in Java, not far from the 
town. of Panncurn, in the year 1586, was 
shattered to pieces by a violent ctuption of 
glowing sulphur; (though it had never 
burnt before;) bywhich, as it was reported, 
ten thousand people pcrishecl in the under
,and :fields. It threw np large stones, and 
cast them as far as Panacurn; ancl conti
nued for three days to throw out so mHch 
black smoke, mixed with flames and hot 
embers, that it darkened the face of the 
sun, and made 1.he day appear as <lark as 
the night." 

There is a great number of other vol~ 
canoes, or, as your ladyship is pleased to 
call them, fornaccs, in the known world ; 
but to enumerate them would be too tedi
ous to rny auditors. 

)Ve come now to the eonsideration of 
snnno- · ~ 0 ., 
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.sptin_gs; which are occa:-;ioncd principa11.v, 
we may suppose, by the w:1.tcr exhaled 
from the sea, rivers, la,kcs, and marsh j 
places; irnd forming clouds, are dispersed 
Ly the winds. These clouds, when they 
are so collected together as to become too 
heavy to be supportc<l by the air, foll dmn1 
in rain to water the herbs an<l plants; but 
i.hosc that arc lig-hter, being Jri vcn aloft in 
the air, dash against the moLmtaias, anc.l to 
them give up their contents in small p,11·• 
tides; whence entering the crevices, they 
descend till they meet togcihcr, and form 
springs; and tl1is is the reason why we 
have such plenty of springs in mo1mfai11ous 
countries, nrnl few or none in ihose th at 
arc flat. And you may observe that it fre
quently rains in hilly conntries, when it is 
dear awl fine in the valleys beneath; for 
the air in the valleys is dense enough to 
support the c1o~ds, and keeps thcLO. sns
pcnde<l; but being driven up among moun
tains, where, in consequence of their heigbt, 
the air is so mnd1 ligh(er, they descend jo 
mists or slich small drops of rain that will 
not nm off~ us is the case in a heavy ra i11, 
but siuk into the crevices of tf1c eartb, in 
the manuer already menti011cd . Now, ihnt . 
a great part of this watt'r is cxhakd from 
the sea, may be knwvvn by the cx.trnordi .. 

n: S na,ry 
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nary rains and great clews which fall upon 
islamls ~hat c1:re surrounded by the sea; but 
some springs, it is reasonable to suppose, 
have their source from the ocean, since 
tho$e which we meet with near the sea are 
generally rather salt OI brackish. 

These springs, thus formed by the mists 
on mountains, and the rain meeting to
gether, form little rivulets or brooks; and 
those again uniting, compose large rivers, 
which empty themselves into the sea? and 
in this manner t,he ·water, exhaled from the 
sea by the sun, is returned to it again ; for 
Providence has established. such wise laws 
or regula1 i'on~ for the Trnrld, that no part 
t>f. the element can be annihilated. But the 
very large rivers must have some other 
onrce be ides the springs formed by the 

raj tf:, dews, and rains, since these seem 
fosu.flicient to support their prodigious dis .. 
drnrgc; it is thcrtfore r10 improbable con"'. 
j(·,:t tire, to suppcse tliat they have some 
cr,lnmunication wi1 h the sea, and that the 
-::-:.Jt water is purifieJ. and rendered sweet 
hy P'~~$_i11~ t!iroug-h the and, grayd, and 
cr('viccs oC1bc earth. 

L :1kcs arc- collections of water coniainctl 
in the cavities of the surface of the earth; 
name of wb1cl1 ur," said to be stagnant, and 
r.n4q" µ , ofth Y1'a.stc ·w;iter tlrntflows, aft~r 
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rain or snow, from the adjacent countries; 
and these must be unwholesome.--Other 
fakes arc supplied by· rivers:, the contents 
of which they receive and conw~y under 
ground, to form other springs and rivers : 
others, again, are fed by springs which 
arise in the lake itself; and some, as that 
of Haerlem, and other salt lakes, have a 
commq,nicn.iion, it is supposed, with the 
sea, whence they receive their waters, and 
afterwards discharge them by subterranean 
streams. , 

The sea is a great collection of water in 
the tlcep ·valleys of the earth; I say, in th~ 
deep valleys; for if there were not 1Jrodi
gious cavities in the earth to contain this 
amazing quantity of water thus collected 
together, the whole surface of the globe 
would be overflowed; for the water being· 
lighter than the earth, would be above the 
earth, as the air is above the water. 

Now yott speak of the sea, says Mrs~ 
Mentor, I wish you would teH me why the 
sea-water is always salt . Madam, replied 
he, I wish I could; but it is beyond the 
reach of my philosophy, and indcedj I be, 
Iievc, of any philosopher whatever; al~ 
though some have conjectured, that the 
rLvcrs, in their passage, extract the salts 
from the earth a~d convey th:em to the sea, 

' l hay~ 
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I lrn.ve often thought, from the prodigi .. 

ous quantity of salt distributed in the earth 
antl water, that it must have qualities 
which we know not of, and answer pur
poses in the scale of being with which ·we 
are unacquainted. 

The most" remarkable quality in the sea, 
next to its saltness, is that motion or rising 
and falling of the water, that we call tides, 
and which is occasioned by the attraction 
of the moon, as I mentioned in my second 
lcct ure ; ( page 2t1;) for that part of 11i e 
·water in the great ocean, which is nearest 
the moon, being stronglyuHracted, is raised 
higher than the rest ; and the part oppo .. 
site to it, on the contrary side, being lea t 
attracted, is also h ighcr than the- rest ; and 
these two opposite sides of the surface of 
the wafer, in the great ocean, following 
the motion of the moon from cast to west, 
and striking against the large coasts of the 
continent, from thence rebound back again, 
a11d so make floods and ebbs in narrow
seas and rivers, at a distance from the great 
ocean . This also accounts for the peri .. 
odicnl times of the tides, and for their con ... 
stantly folto,ving the course of the moon. 

LECTURE 
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LECTURE V. 

Of JJ1inerals, Vegetables, and Animals. 

CouLD a philosopher condesce11d to 
envy the great, it would not be for their 
sumptuous palaces and numerous attend .. 

1 ants, but for the · means and opportunities 
their riches afford them of enquiring· into 
-the secrets of nature, and contemplating the 
wonderful works of God. There is no 
subject so worthy of a rational creature, 
except that of promoting the happiness of 
mankind ; and none, except that, can give 
a man of refined taste and good under
standing, so much real satisfaction . But 
it is our misfortune that few engage in 
those enquiries but men of small estate, 
whose circumstances will not permit them 
to spare the time, nor support the expence 
of travelling-, which is often necessary to 
obtain twc knowledge they seek after; and 
for tbe want of which they arc obliged to 
depend on the relations of those who have 
not, perhaps, been so accurate or so faith .. 
fol as they ought. Considering the quan
tity of foreign drugs that are used in Bri ... 
tai11, it is am~zing how little even those 

who 
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who dral in them know of their nature or 
peculiarities; so lit1le, indeed, that they 

. cannot tell \~ here they :9;row, or how they 
arc found or mauufactured; are unable to 
distinguish tbe genuine from the fictitious, 
anJ may, therefore, through mistake, often 
substitute the one for the other. I-Icn.l(li 
and life are of too much consequence to be 
trifled with; yet these are neglected, while 
fashi9n, dress, and diversions, _are sought 
after throughout the worlcJ. This is a me
lancholy consideration; but, you may say, 
it is no part of our lecture, therefore we 
shall drop a subject which has thrust itself, 
as it were, into our way, and speak of 1l1e 
contents of the earth, and its products and 
inhabitants: for this globe, besides tbe 
~a.rth and W-'ter, which are necessary for 
the production and support of plants and 
animals, contains o1her materials which 
have been fonnd useful to man. That re
flecting telescope, this gold watch, and 
Lac1y Caroline's dinmond en.r-rings, ,vcrc 
all dug out of the earth; at least the ma
krials were there found, of which these 
ibings are composed. 

Tho"e sorts of earth, which, with the 
assistance of rain, produce vegetables or 
plarits in such· abundance, arc common 
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monlc.l, loam, clay, and sandy soils. There• 
a re earths also that are tlifforcnt from thes(-', 
anJ which are used in medicine; as the 
Japan eartli, Armenian Bole, &c. 

The barren parts of the earth are, for the 
most part, sand, gravel, ehalk, and rocks;. 
for tL ese produce nothing unless they have 
earth mixed with tlicm. Of barren sands; 
ihcrc are various kinds, thongh their chief 
<liflerencc is in their colour; for tl!c sand 
which we throw on paper to prevent blot
ting, and ihatthc maid throws on the floor, 
are both composed of li ttle jrregular stonrs, 
without any earth; and of such there n,re 
large desarts in some parts of the wodcl, 
anu one in particular, where C;).mbysrs, ·m 
eastern monarch, lost an army of 50,0G0 
men. Sure, sa.ys Lady C,Holine, you must 
rnistnl:e, Sir. How was it possible for a 
·whole army to be lost in that rrnrnner. It 
is easily accounted for from phenvmena .: 
tbut frequently happen in thoi:;c parts, re~

1 

turned the philosopher: the wind ra.iscd the 
sands in vast clouds, for many dc1ys to
gether, till the whole army was smothered. 
A ntl if you read the life of Alexander the 
Great yoa will find, that his army was in 
great danger when he crm;scd the same de
sart, in his frantic expedition to visit the 
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temple of his IJretended father, Jupiter 
Ammon.-But let us return to our subject. 

Besides these materials, which compose 
the surface of the earth, if we dig deeper, · 
we frequently fin& bodies of a nature very 
difforent; and these, because they are dis
covered' by digging into the bowels of the 
earth, are called by the common name of 
fossils: though under this hea<l are includ
ed all metals and metallic ores, minerals, or 
half-metals, stones of various sorts, petri
factions, or animal substances turned into 
stone; and many other bodies which Irnve 
a texture between stone and earth : as oker 
of several sorts, with one of which tlle 
farmrrs colour their sheep; blask lead, 
that is so valuable in makin~ those pencils 
that we use for drawing; and some kinds 
of chalk, sea-coal, and other bodies that 
are harder than earth, and yet not of the 
consistency of perfect stone. 

Of stones there is an amazing variety. 
They arc classed by naturalists under two 
heads; that is to say, spars and crys.tals : 
and by others, into vulgar and precious 
stones. Some of tlie most considerable, 
both for beauty and use, are marble, ala
baster, porphyry, granite, fr~e-stone, &c. 
Flints, agates, carnelians, antl pebbles, 
umlcr which kind are place<l the precious 
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stones, otherwise called grms or jev~'els, 
which arc only stones of an rxcessive lrnrd
ness, and ,vhich, when cut and polislied, 
have an extraordinary lustre. The most 
valuable of these a.re .diamonds, rubies, 
snppbires, amethysts, emeralds, topazes, 
and opals. 

But there are other stones which, though 
void of beauty, may, perhaps, have more 
virtue than many of those already men
tioned; such as the loa.dstone, which I de
scribed to you in my first lecture (page 9 ;) 
also the wlietstoncs, with which we sharpen 
onr knives and other edge-tools ; lime
stones, talc, calamine, or lapis cala.minaris, 
and many others. , . 

Besides the bodies already mentioned, , 
there are also found in the earth a. variety 
of salts; su<.:h as rock-salt or sal-gcm, vi
triol, niirr, and many others. 

The minerals, marcasites, or semi-me
tals, as 11..icy are called by 1hc chemists, are 
antimony, zink, bismuth, &c. These are 
not infiammablc, ductilr, or malleable, but 
are hard and brittle, and may be reduced 
to powder; and the first; after !Ilelting, 
may be calcined by fire. 

Mercury, or quicksilver, has generally 
been classed ·with semi-metals, and in<lc"€d, 
sometimes amo~1g the metals; but I thin.le 
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it ought not to be cbssed- nuder either of 
these beads, but considered separately; as 
also should brimstone, tl.10ugh it be a part 
oft he composition of crude antimoily. 

Ores are those kinds of earth lvhich are 
<lug out of mines, and contain metallic par
ticles, from ·whence metals are extracted. 

Their form, when dug from.the mine, is 
very different from that which thry assume 
when they have been melted in the fornacc, 
and polished by the art of man. Tlie most 
precions metals, as gokl and silver, do not 
form the most splendid ores. The pyrite, , 
"which arc a mixture of iron and sulplrnr, 
are mucb more bcanf fu~ to the eye. 

T_hc trade of a miner is the most wretch
ed and dangerous of all occupations; they 
arc not only exposed to the common acci
dents of the roof falliilg in, or a sudd~n 
0 11erflow of water, but also to a -ariety of 
damp s, as they are called, or noxious va
pours. In i he quicksilver mines the suf
fori11gs of the workmen are deplorable; 
iheir bodies arc so impregnated with the 
rriincn 1, that they soon become emacinte<l 
and crippled., every limb contrn.ctcd or 
convulsed; and. in a short periorl end their 
miserable existence iu a consumptive state: 
all this they sustain for the trifling rev;· rd 
of seven-pence a day . 

l\Ltals 
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~fctals arc disting uished from other !Jo
die , by their weight, fusibility, or melting
in the fire, and their malleability, or giving 
way and extending under the stroke of the 
hammer withont breaking i11 pieces. These 
arc six, viz. gold, silver, copper, tin, lead, 
ancr iron. They arc seldom or never found 
in any part of the earth but wlrnt is mom
taiqous, which, by the way, in some rnca
snre urovcs what we ventured to assert iu a 
former lecture,-viz. that-there ,v.ei-e moun
tains before t!Je deluge; for that there were 
metals before that time, appears by what 
is sa:d in holy writ conc~rning Tuba.I 
Cai11, who wrought in brass, &c. a.ntl ·was 
the i1wentor of orgn n-s . 

"\Vhat sort of bodies are to be found 
deeper in the earth, I mean towards its 
ccntr", is unkeown to us; for we have 
hitherto only been nble to rnal<c oursclve 
acqnaintccl with the fossils contained in iis 
shell, and the vegetables and animals on its 
surface; whose nature and properties alone 
arc, probably, so numerous and compli
cated, ns to exercise the enquiry of man to 
the enJ of time. 

Of 
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OJ Vegetables or Plants. 

THE vcgci.ables or plants growing on tbe 
earth, may be di vidcd into tb rec cla. ses ; I 
mean those of herbs, shrubs, anrl trees. 

Herbs are those sorts of vegetables whose 
stalk~ arc soft, and have no wooa in them ; 
as par ley, lettuce, violets, pin ks, grass, 
nettles, thistle., and an infinite number of 
oilicrs. 

Shrubs are those plants which, though 
woody, never grow into tree , but bo\v 
down their branche near the earth's sur
face. Si:1ch arc those plants that produce 
rose , honeysnckles, gooseberries, currants, 
and the lil-e. 

But trees shoot up in one crreat stem or 
body, and ri e to a considerable distance 
from the ground before they ~pread their 
branches; as mny be seen by the oak, the 
beech, the elm, the ash, the fir, the walnut
trce, cherry-tree, &c. From the bodies of 
trer.,, we have our timber for hnilding; ant! 
of the on.k-trcc in particular for ship-build
ing, no timber being so tough, strong, and 
durable, as E11g·lish ortk : n itlicr does any 
tree, perhaps, yiclrl more timber; for there 
was one lately sold for forty pounds, fron1 
Langley woods, bclo11ging io the Bishop 
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of Salisbury, which measured six feet, two 
inches in uiameter, contained i.en tons of 
ti5:iber, and ,yas supposd to be a thousand 
:years old. 

" From a small acorn ~e the oal{ ari se 
Supremely tall and tow'ring to the skies! 
Queen of the groves~ her stately head she rears, 
Her bull( increasing by I.he length of y~ars: 
Now ploughs the sea a warlike, gallaut sh ip, 
,Vhilot in her ·womb destructi\·c thunders sleep. • 
Hence Britain boasts her wide exten sive reigu, 
Ami by th' expanded acorn rules the m;;in." 

The most considerable parts of plants 
nre, ihe root, the stalk, the leaves, ihc 

i flowers; and the seed; most of them have 
4 hcse several parts, thoug h there arc some, 
indeed, that have no stalk, as the aloe; 
oJhers ihat have no leaves, as savine; and 
others that have no flowers, as fern. Btit 
l tl1 ink there are none wiH10ut root or seed. 

'\Vhu,t most excites our wonder wit.h re• 
' spect to plants, and what, indeed, has been 

the sn!Jjcct of much dispute among the 
learned, is their nourishment aud mode of 
propagation. I have oflen heard my fn.-
1' her, said one uf th~ young gentlemen, 
converse on these subjects ,vlien we were 
umusi11g ot~rsdves in the garc.kH, but I paid 
_too little attention to his remarks to rcmcnh 
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ber them; I shall therefore thank you t~ 
tell us Low they receive their nourishme!).t, 
and what are the best means of propagat
ing their species.. A disquisition of !his 
nature, snys the philosopher, would take 
up too much of your time, and could not 
be unde.1;stoocl without reciting many ex
periments and observations tlrn.t have been 
made by the learned : I shall therefore de
fer the consideration of it at present. The 
reply to the question is so easy, says Master 
VVilson, that I see no reason ,vhy you 
should defer it. Do not they receive their 
nourishment from ihe earth ? and if the 
seeds of old plants arc sown will not tbey 
produce new ones. . 

In order to speak to the purpose, ~1asiPr 
Wilson, sn,ys the philosopher, you should 
be better acqtminted with the subject. Tho 
earth has not, perhaps, so much to do with 
the noui-ishment of plants as is generally 
imcigincd; ·for, without water, and parti"" 
cularly min-water and dew, there conlcl be 
but little increase in vegetables of any kind; 
and this yau nrny know by tbc languid 
state of plants in a dry season, though waw 
tcred ever so oftrn from the river or wen. 
This is known also by the small quantify 
o~ earth which is taken up in the growth 
o1 plants; for both !vir. Boyle and Dr. 
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"'\Voodward raisccl seyeral plant. · in ca1ih 
watered with rain or spring-water, and 
even distilled water; and upon wcig 1ing 
the dry earth both before and after the 
_production of the plants, they fonrtd that 
very little of it was diminished or taken up 
by the plant. Taken up by the plant! 
~ays Lady Caroline, in some surprise; why, 
yon do not imagine there is earth in herbs 
and trees? Indeed, I do, ]\,In.dam, replied 
the philosopher, . and have a.lrcn.ily hinkd 
this opinion in what was said on tbe four 
clemc11ts; and at the same time I observed, 
that it might be extracted from the pln.ut, 
by burning the plant to ashes, and washing 
off the salts, as your laundry.,maicl docs 
}then she nrnkes lye; for wlwn these salts 
ure •,va.sh~(l away, the remainder will be 
earth. 

1 f the rartb contributes so little towards 
ihc prod nd ion of pb nts, says M::astcr Blyth, 
tlic water, 1 npprehend , mt st be a good 
dcul concerned; and that is evident from 
the q?urntity of water which most plants re .. 
quire io keep them in a state of health and 
vig-onr. Yonr observations, says the phi .. 
losophcr, cl·serve some notice; .but how 
will yo11 account for the growth of plants 
in sa.nrly Jcsarts, where it seldom rains, 
aw.l of p lanis too tlwt contain juices in 
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great abundance? for God Almighty, for 
the preservation of his creatures, bas caused 
tho e wonderful plants to grow in such. 
brrrren desarts, to supply5 in some measure, 
the want of water; am! some are so con~ 
structed as to hold great quantities of water 
for the use ,of animals. , Thi& is the case of 
the ground-.pine, which, though it seems 
to grow ltke a fungus or excrescence on the 
branch of a tree, often contains a pint or a.· 
quart of sweet water for ihc birds, hcns1s, 
ond even men, io refreslt themselves with in 
ihe sultry climates where they a.bound. 
But a plant mny hold much ,Tat<'r for the 
subsistence of animals, and yet not subsist 
on water itself; and that tl1is is the case ex
perience testifies. Dr. , 7\T ootl ward put a 
plant of spearmint, which weighed 27 
grains, into a pbial of water, where it 
stood 77 days, and in that time drank up 
~558 grains of spring-water: and tben 
boing taken out, weighed 42 grains; so 

-that t lie increase wr1s only 15 grn:ins; v,hich 
is not an hundredth pa.rt of the water ex
pended . 
. vVhn.t nourishment the plant qbtains 

from the earth and wa1cr, is genernlly sup
posed to be received by the fibre. of the 
roots, and conveyed, by t.l1c stalk or body 
9f ihe p1ant, np into the branches and 
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leaves, through small tubes, and then rc
tnrncd by the b~rk to the root again; so 
H::ut there is a constant circulation of vital 
fJuids in vfant~ as well as in animals. IluL l 

I am inclined to think, that a great part 
of the nourishment of plants is received by 

-the pores of the leaves ancl skin, or barl-, 
as well as from the root; f'l-.e how hnpprHs 
it that plants are so much refreshed by the 
dew. 

Air is as neccss:1ry to the nourishment of 
plants as a circulation of these alimentary 
jnices ; for they respire as wcH as animals, 
and for that respiratioll reqniTc fresh air, 
nnd even excrci:,;c; since we J-now, that 
plants that arc always confiucd in a close 
room will never rise to perfection: and it 
is evident that they perspire, from the in .. 
stance of the mint growing in spring-wa
ter above men i ioned; for, if not ah n ndrE'<l th 
part of the wat.er taken np by that. plant 
became a part of the plant it sel f, all the 
re:,t rnn~t be perspired through the pores or 
liHle imperceptible holes in the skin and 
leaves. This recalls to my mind, says 
Lady Caroline, a charge my father gave 
m e, never to sit in the yew-:1.rbour; be
came, said Jw, the matter perspire<l by the 
ycw~trce is noxious, and will make you iff; 
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nnd I believe Hiat was the reason of his or
<lering that old arl>0ur to be demolished. 

But pray Sir, why, and in what manner 
·do plnnts perspire? For the same reason, 
aad in the same manner, perhaps, that 
animals do, rcturnerl. the philosopher. It 
is occasioned, probably, by heat; for Wl~ 
know tbcy perspire much more in summer 
than in ·winter ; nay, wben this vegetative 
principle has been long checke<l by cold, it 
breaks out with such force when wa:np_ 
weather comes on, that it is no uncommon 
th incr, in the cold northern countries, to see 
the trees covered with snow one week, and 
with blossoms the next. 

PL.mis arc propagated Jifferent ways ; 
but the most general method is by seed. 
Some plants, however, are raised by a. part 
uf ihc root of the old plant set in tLe 
ground, as potatoes; others, by llCW roots 
propagated from the old ones, as hyacinths 
and tulips; others, by cutting off branches, 
and puttj 1g them into the ground, which 
will take root a.ucl grow, as v ill es ; and 
others arc propn.gatclby grafting and bud
d,ing, or iuocula.iion. 
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Of Animals. 

""\,\TE are now to speak of the animals i11a.t 
inlrnbit tJ1e @arth, which are naturally di
vided into men and brutes. 

Of mrn there seem to be four diifercnt 
sorts.-Nny, <lo not be frightrncd, L :1dy 
Caroline !-Sir, says she, 1 should have 
made no objection, had you said four lrnn
drcd, provided you bad distinguisl1e<l them 
according- to th{tir <.Efferent dispositim1S.
True, Madam, says the philosopher, or 
according to their different features, and 
then you might have said four bnndre<l. 
ihousand; for it is very true, ~tfadam, 
though very wonderful, ·that out of fonr 
hundred thousand faces you will not find 
two exactly alike; and but for this miracu
lous and grncious providence in God, the 
world would have been all in confusion . 
But the di vision I would willingly make 
of men, is, that of white, tawny, black, and. 
red; and these, you will allow arc, wi(h 
respect to colour, essentially different. Most 
of the Europeans, and some of the Asiatics, 
a re white; the Africans on the coast of 1 he 
l\foditernrnean Sea arc tawny; those on the 
Const of Guinea bhck; and the origiual 
Americans red, or. of a red copper coloar. 
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Perhaps this difference arises from ihc very 
long influence of climate on the same race, 
or from some cause that escupcs our ob
servation. \V ithout being able to gi \·e 
you a reason for its being rn, 1 only state 
the fact, which must have been obvious 1o 
you all, as you must occasimrnlly have seen 
Africans and Asiatics, if not some of the 
otbrr races, who are more rare in this 
country. 

llrntcs may be divided in1o four classes; 
that is to say: 1. Aerial, or snch as have 
wings, and fly in the air, as Lirds, wasps, 
flies, &c. 2. Terrestrial, or ilwsc 1Yhich 
arc confined to the earth; a:;; quadrnpech, 
or four-footed bensts: rcptil s, which ha Ye 
many feet; anc.1 serpents, ·which have 110 
foct at all. 3. Aqua.tic, or those that live 
in the water; as fo)h of all kinds, wh"'thcr 
they are covered with scales or shells, or 
m\, like the eel, without cithrr. 4. Am
}Jhibious, OT tho-5c that can liYc for a long 
time either u1✓on the earth or in the ·water; 
ns otters, align.tors, turtles , &c. I say for a 
long ti mr, bccau, e I apprehend that the 
u. e of both theE:c clements are 11cccssary fer 
the subsi, ten.cc of those nnirrwls; ~tnd tJ , at 
though they r::in live for a consiJeru.h(e 
time upon hrnd in the open air, or as long
in the water, excluded iu a manu.er from 
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air, yet they would lang·uish and die if 
confined entirely either to the one or the 
other of these elements. 

In this division of animals we are to ob
serve, however, thn.t there arc some which 
cannot be .considered under either class, be• 
ing, as it were, of a middle nature, and 
partakiHg oft wo kinds : tlrns, bats seem to 
be partly beasts and partly birds. Some 
reptiles, likewise, and somG of the water~ 
ani1nuls, want one or more of ilJe five 
. enscs with which others are en<lovr·ed; as 
worms, cockles, oysters, &c.-If I mistake 
11ot > snys Lady Caroline, I have seen the 
a11irna1s divided iuto different classrs in 
books of natural hi::.tory, and dcscribe(l 
under the heads of beasts, IJirus, fi shes, and 
insects. Very true,. r•mys the philosopher, _ 
but the method I J1ave chosen snits rny 
!)resent purpose the best, and can make no 
altcratioB. in the nature of ill ings; however, 
as I have not yet mentioned the word in
sacts, tl.10ugli they are included in my di
vision of animals, it may be necessary for 
me to observ<", that they arc so called, from 
a separation in their bodies, by which they 
c-l'.re seemingly divided into two parts,. those 
parts being only joined togci.hcr by a small 
lignmc11t; as iu flies, wasps, &c. Some of 
these insects undergo difforcnt changes, 

K m1d 
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and in time become quite different animals. 
There is something so amazing and mira
culous in the transformation of insects, that 
I am lost in reflection whenever the subject 
strikes my mind; and sometimes I am in
clined to think that other animals may un
(.lergo some such change. Who that had 
not made the observation, would think, 
M aclam, that this grub, crawling or rather 
sleeping here, vrnulcl by-and-by become a 
fine butterfly, decked out in all the gautly 
colours of the rainbow; or that this silk
worm should be capable of assuming so 
mc1ny different forms ! And is it not alto
geiL.er as miraculous, that if some animals 
are cut in pieces, every separate piece or 
part of the original animal will become one 
entire animal of itself: yet, that the po
lypc or polypus is endowed with this pro
perty has been demonstrated; and I have 
here one that was divided into several parts 
som~ time ago, which parts are now be
come distinct nnd perfect polypes, and 
alive; us you may sec by viewing them 
through this microscope. 

The 
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A 

B 

C 

The part marked A, con fains the magni

fying glasses. The o~icct to be examined 

is placed at the stage B, between a. hollow 

and a plane glass; tlie light is reflected 

upon it by the mirror C. To adjust tho 

object to the glasses, you move the stage B, 
K2 up 
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up or clown upon the pillar, while you am looking through the glasses at A, till the ·objects appear the most distinct. Mr. Telescope then placed one of the polypes in the microscope, and begged Lady Caroline to 1ook at ii .- This is really wonderful, st1 ys Lady Caroline, for the po1ypus seems now to be 40 or 50 times bigger ilian it was before~ Your wonder ,vill be increased still more, J'Vfacfam; replied our philosopher, when I inform you, that it is supposed the animals which_ can only be discovered by the microscopr, arc as nurnc;rous as those we can see ,vithout it. 

Mr. Telescope having satisfied the cur iosity oft he company, by leW.11g th e111 see this won<lerful-im,irnnrnnt, proceeded in his lecture. 
But the sagrlcity,md acute senses of some .of the animals (in which they seem to exceed mi;m) arc still more surprising: beavers building houses; bees forming themselves into a society, and choosing a queen to go .. vern them; birds knowing the latitude n,nd longitude, and sailing over sea through vast tracts of air, from one country to an~ other, without the use of any compass; and other things, which arc sufficient, I think, to lower the pride pf man, and rnn.kc even 

pltilosopl}ers 
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philosophers blnsh at their own ignorance. 

-And now, Lady Caroline, prepare io 

Lear a few hard words, and I wiH :finish 

this lecture. But why must it be finished 

in an unintelligible manner? says the lady. 

B ecause I cannot deliver what I am going 

to say, without making use of the terms of 

art; and I would recommend to all my 

young friends to make an occasional study 

of these terms, as a means of attaining 

science with greater facility. 
All animals rccei ve their food at the 

mouth ; and most animals, but especially 

those of the human kind, chew It there till 

it is intimately mixed with the saliva or 

spittle, and thereby prepared for the ea~ier 

~nd better <l igestion of the stomnch. V/hen 

tlle stomach has digested the food, it is 

thence conveyed into the guts, (pardon the 

expression, for I caunot avoid it,) through 

which it is moved gently by what is called 

the p~ristaltic motion; as it passes there, 

th.e chy1e, which is tl.ie nutritive part, 

is separated by the lacteal veins, from the 

excrementitious parts, and by them con• 

veyed into the bloou, with which it circu•. 

lat-es, and is concocted into blood also; and 

1ltis circulation is thus performed :--The 

blood being, by the 'Cena ca--ca, brought 

\r~io the right ventri cle of tho heart, by the 
K 3 contractiou 
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contraction of lhat muscle, is forced into 
the pulmonary artery of the lungs; where 
the air, which is contimially iI1Spiretl or 
drawn in by the lungs, mixes with antl en~ 
livens it; and from thence, the blood be .. 
.ing conveyed by the pulmonary vein into 
the left ventricle of the heart, the contrnc .. 
tion of the heart forces it aut, and by the 
arteries distributes it into all parts of tho 
body; from whence it returns by t.he veins 
to the rig-ht ventricle ofihe heart, to pursue 
the same course again, in order to commu .. 
Hicate life and heat to every part of this 
wonderful machine, the body. But this is 
not all,; for, according to anatomists, some 
part of the blood, in the course of its cir~ 
culation, goes to the hen.cl; where a por
tion of it is separntetl by the bra.in, am! 
concocted into animal spirits, which are 
distributed by ihe nerves, and impart sen e 
and mot.ion ihrougbout the body. 'I'he 
in trumen1's of motion, however, are the 
muscles; the fibres or small threads of 
which, contracting themselves, move the 
different parts oft.he body; which, in some 
of t.hem, is done by the direction of the 
mind, and therefore callecl voluntary mo-. 
tion ~ but, in others, the mind seems not 
to be concerned, and these motions are 
accordingly called iuvoluntary. 

This 
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This is the progress of animal life; by 
which you will perceive that a man may, 

.even at home, and within himself, see the 

wonders of God in the works of creation. 

We have now finished our survey of H.1e 

universe, and considered these great masses 

of matter, the stars and planets; but parli .. 

cularly our earth and its inhabitants; all 

which large bodies arc made up of incon

ceivably small bodies, or atoms: aml by 

the figure, t.extnre, bulk, and motion of 

these inse1·1siblc corpuscles, or infinitely 

small bodies, all tlic phenomena of large 

b.odics may be ~xplaincdp 

LECTURl\ 
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LECTURE VI. 

OJ the J?i:ve Senses of Afan, and of his
Undersl anding. 

Trrn holidays being almost over, arnl the young people having nearly con.eluded their visit, 1\1:r. T elescope attended th~ summons of lVIrs. Mentor to give ihem some further instruction, in order to com~ pleie the slight survey be Lad taken of the visible creation. Every one was curious to know what topic -n-oul<l be chosen after the sky, the earth, and the water, ba<l undergone an examination; but none of them were able to guess, that ihc ihernc of tLe philosopher v,:ould be that of all others with which they ~l10nld be best acquainted, even the faculties and intellectual powers of their own minds. 
After the company was properly adjust .. e<l, and an. attentive silence prevailed, Mr. Telescope addressed them ,,ith the following remark : 
Afler i.11e cursory virw of natnre, which was concluded in my la t lecture, it may not be amjss to look within our. clvc. and, examine ou~ own facLtltics, an<l see by" Lat 

me". ns 
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mrans we acquire and treasure up know
lt:dge; and this is done, I apprehend, by 
means of the senses, th(! operations of the 
mind, nnd the memory, which last rnny 
be ca 1led the storehouse of the understanc.1-
iug~ The .first time a li1tlc child is brougl1t 
to a looking-glass be thinks he lws fom1.d ,t 
new play-mate, and calls out, Little boy! 
Little boy! for having never seen his own 
face before, it is no wonder that he should 
.be unacquainted with it. Herc is the ick~c1, 
therefore, of something new acquired by 
sight. Presently the father and mother 
aml nurse come fonvard 9 to partake of the 
chiltl'-s diversion. U p<n:1 seeing these figures 
in the glass, with whom he is so well ac• 
quainted, he immediately calls out, Tii<'re 
papa! there, mamma ! there, nnrse ! aud 
now the ·mind begins to operate; for feeling 
his father1 s hand on his own head, c111<l 

seeing it on the little boy's head in the 
glass, he cries., 1'here me! Now this tra11S
action is lodged in the memory, ,vhich, 
·whenever a looking-glass is mentioned, will 
give back to the rnir;id this idea of its re
flecling objec1s .. 

This familiar demonstration gnvc general 
sn,tisfaction, and he proceeded ihus .:-
All 01tr ideas, therefore, arc obtained either 
bl sc1J. s[ttion .or reikcti£?n ; that ,is to sn y, 

by 
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by means of our five senses : as seeing, 
hearing, smelling, tasting, an<l touching, 
or by the operations of the mind. 

Before you proceed further, says Mrs. 
lV[entor, you should, I think, explain what 
is meant by the term idea. That, I ap
prehend is snHiciently ex.plained by what 
was said about the looking-glass, says the 
philosopher; but if you require another 
definition, I will give it you. By an idea, 
then, I mean that image or picture, Ma
dam, which is formed in tbe mind, of any 
tiiing which we have seen or even heard 
folk of; for the mind is so adroit and ready 
at tbis kind of painting, that a tow.it, for 
insta. cc, is no sooner mentioned, but the 
imagination shapes it into form, nnd pre. 
se~ts it to the memory. None of this com
pany, I presume, have ever seen Paris; 
yet there is not one, perhaps, but has form~ 
cd, or conceived in his mind, some- jr]ea or 
picture of that city. Not one of us ever 
srtw Tippoo Saib's prodigious army and 
eleplnnts, yet we have all formed t.o our~ 
selves a picture of their running awny from 
a small party of ou r brave countrymen, le l 
against them by the gallant and courngcous 
Cornwalfo·. \Vben we read in then ws. 
·papers a description of a sea eng-agement, or of the taking of Louisburg, Quebec, or 

any 
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any other important fortress, t~e mind im:. 
mediately gives us a picture of the trans
action, and we see our valiant officers 
issuing their orders, and their intrepid men 
furling their sails, firing their gurn, scaling 
the walls, and driving their enemies before 
them. To pursue this subject a little 
farther: no man has ever seen a dragon, 
a griffin, or a fairy; yet every one Las 
formed in his mind a picture, image, or, 
in other words, an itlea of these imaginary 
beings. Now when this idea or image is 
formed in the mind from a view of the ob
ject itself, it may be called an aJequaie or 
real idea; but when it is conceived in ihc 
mind without seeing the object, it is an in
adequate or imaginary idea. 

I shn.ll begin my discourse of the sensfs 
with that of foe sight, because, ~s Mr. 
Addison observes, the sight is th~ most 
perfect a.ncl pleasing of them all. The or
gan of seeing is the eye, which is made up 
of a nnmber of parts, and so wonderfully 
contrived for admitting and refracting the 
rays of light, tlrnt those which ' come from 
the same point of the object, and fall upou 
different IJarts of the pupil, are again 
brought together at the bottom of the eye; 
and by that means the whole object is 

painted 
., 
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painted on a membrane called the retina,. 
which is spread there. 

But how is it possible, says Master vVil
son, for you to know that the object is thus 
painted on the retina? In some measure 
from the structure of the eye, replied tlie 
.philo. opher; but I think it is manifest from 
that disorder of the eye,. wltich surgeons 
call tI1e gutta serena; the very complaint 
which the little boy in tbc cottage near tl1e 
park-gate has in one of his eyes. If you 
examine it, yon will find that he has no 
sight with that eye, though it looks as per
fect as the other,. with which he secs ,Yell; 
this is, therefore, occasioned by some pa
ralytic,. or other disorder in that rncmbrnJJc 
or expausion of the optic nerve, which we 
call the retina; and proves that all vision 
<-l rises from thence. 

That which procluces in ns the sensation 
wliich we call seeing, is light; for without 
light nothing is visible. Now light may 
be considered, either as it radiates from lu
minous bodies directly fo on-r eyes; ancl 
thus we see t.he. c luminous bodies ilicm-• 
selves; as the sun, a liid1ted torch, &c. 
or as it is rf'fiectccl from other bodies; and 
thus ,re see a flower, a man, &c. or a pic
ture rcflrded from them to our eyes by the 
rnys of light. 

It 
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It i to be obscrn~<l, tlm( the but.lies,, 11 icl 
respect the light arc of three sari , 1. 'l'li osr1 
thnt emit the rays oflig;ht; as the sna awl 
fixed stars; 2. Those that irnnsn.it tlic n.-p,· · 
of light, as the air; and, 3. 'l'iiosc th at 1:c '? 
ft .ct 1hrm; as Hie moon, the carO,, iron, 
&('. Th,! first ·w~ call lnminons, th e i':..:C-ccmd. 
1w1lnciJ, and the thinl opaqnc bodies. 1t 
i,., also to be observed, that the rays of light 
thc1ascl v nrc 11cver seen; but by tlwit 
meelw ,-re f,(\_! the lumino11s bodies, from. 
id, ich they originally en.me; and the 
opaque bodies, from which they arc re~ 
Jfoctcd: thus, for instance, when the moon 
_s,hincs, ,-re cnmiot sec the rays which p:1ss 
from the sun to the moon; but, by their 

1cans., .,we . ec the moon, from whence they 
~ re rdlected. 

If the eye be pfoccd directly in the me~ 
1ium, through which the rays pass to it, 
the meLlinm i · not seen; for we 11cvcr see 
1 he air through ·which the rays come to onr 
t'yes . B1tt if a pellucid body, th ·ongh 
·d 1i ch the mys n.rc to pass, be placed at a 
distance from our eye, that body will he 
seen, as well as ihos.c bodies from , ,ter.ice 
th rays came that pass. througl1 it to. our 
eyes , For iustancc, he ·who lool,,;s tl1 ro,ugh 
a p:1 ir of sp('ctacl ... ,;, not only s'2es by.dies 
t~ron . .:'11 them, bLit also sc s foe gb.ss it~ 
• 

0 

t, , bclf• . . ., 
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self; because the glass being a solid body, 
Ieflects some rays of light from its surface; 
and. being placed at a convenient di tance 
from the eye, may be seen by those re
flected rays, at the same time that bodies 
at a greater distance are seen by the trans• 
initted rays ; and this is the reason,· per
h aps, wby objects are seen more distinctly 
ilirough a reflecting than through a refract" 
ing telescope. 

There are two kinds of opague bodies; 
namely, those that are not specular; as the 
inoon, the earth, a man, a horse, &c. and 
others that are specular, or mirrors, like 
those in re.fleeting telescopes, whose . ur
faccs being polished, reflect the rays in the 
1,ame orcler as they come from other bodies, 
and show us · tlicir images; an<l rays that 
arc thus reflec.ted from opaque bodies, al
ways brin_o· with them to t.Le eye the idea 
of colour., though this colour in boclirs is 
noihing more than a disposition to reflect 
to the eye one ort of rays more copiou ly, 
or in greater p1enty than anotbcr; for par
ticular mys impress upon the eye particular 
colours; some arc red , others blue, yellow, 
green, &c. Now it i to be ob erved, t.bat 
every bo \v of light which come from the 
sun, seem. to be compounded of those va
rious sorts of ray ; and as some of them 

arc 
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a.re more refrangible than others, that is to 
say, are more turned out of their course in 
passing from one medium to another, it 
necessarily follows that they will be sepa
rated after such refraction, and their co
lours appear distinct. The most refran
gible of these are the violet; and the least 
the red : the intermediate ones; in order, 
are indigo; blue, green, yellow, and orange. 

IIow do you know that colours are ~c
parate<l in this manner, says Lady Caro
line; in order to be convinced that it is 
really so, I must haye further demonstra
tion. This triangular piece of glass is 
adapted to the purpose. 

If you please to l10ld it in the beams of 
the sun, you will see the colours separntcd 
in the manner I have mentioned. Please 
io look, l\1rs. l\1enLor; the separation is 
very pleasing, and you will find -vt;hat I 
have said of the rainbow jn my third lec
ture, coufirmcd by this experiment. 

L2 All 
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All these rays differ not 01ily in rcfrangi_, 

ldity, but in rcflcx ibility; I mean the pro ... 
perly F:omc have of being reflected more 
e;:isily tl.rnn others; and hence arise all the 
vnrion:; colonrs of boc icf:. 

The v .. bitencss of i.he s rn's Iigh-i is owing,. 
it is snppo"ed, to a mixture of all the ori 
ginal colours· in a d uc proportion; a 1<l 
,vhitcncss in oibcr boclirs is a disposition to 
reflect all tbc colours of light 11curly in the 
&.ame proporti0n as they are mixed in the 
originul rays af Hie sun:' as blackness, on 
the contrary, is only a disposition to ab
sorb or stifle, wiHiout reflection, l'nost of the 
rays of €very sort Lbat fall on those bodies ; 
and it is for that reason, we may suppose, 
thnt black clothes arc warmer 1lw.n those of 
any other colour. The inhabitants of 
Naples, though in so hot a climate, for the 
:mo_st part wear b1ack. 

Hearing fo the next most extensive of our 
senses,. the organ of which is the ear, who c 
struci ure is extremely curious; as may be 
:seen in th books of anatomy. 

That which the car conveys to tl1c brain 
is called sound, thongh, till it reaches ancl 
affects the percel?tive part, it is, in reality, 
n<ilthing but motion ; and this motion, 
,vhich produces in us the perception of 
ou1 <l, is a vibration of the uir occasioned 

. by 
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,by a very short and quick tremulous mo
tion of the body from whence it is propa
gated. That sound is conveyed in this 
manner, may be known by what is obserY
ed and felt in the strings of musical instru
ments, and of bells, which tremble or vi
brate as long as we perceive any sound 
come from them ; and from this eflcct 
which they produce in us, they are called 
sounding- bodies. 

Sound, is propagate~l at a great rfte, but 
not near so fast as hghL I don t know 
that, says Lady Caroline. 'I'licn you have 
forgotten what passed in our lecture upon 
air, replictl the philosopl1er; ancl to confirm 
by experiment what I advanced, I must 
beg leave to order on~ of the servants to go 
1o a dist-ance in the 11ark, and discharge a 
gun. Mrs. Mentor, to grntify the young 
people, ordered her game-keeper oui; and 
when the piece was discharged, 1hcy had 
tq.c satisfaction of seeing the fire long before 
they heard the report. 

The effect is th~ same, says our philo
sopher, in thunder-storms, for we perceive 
the flash of li(J'htning before we hear the 
thunder; an<l tlJC more distant the storm is 
from us, foe greater is the space of time 
between the flash and report. 

2mclling is another sen.re which seems to 
L 3 be 
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be ·excited in us by external bodies, and 
sometimes by bodies at a great distance; 
but that ,Yhich immediately affcds the 
nosr, the organ of smelling, and pro<loccs 
iu us the sensation of any smell,, . arc effiu. 
via, or invisible particles that fly from 
ihose bodies to our olfactory nerves. How 
do yon prove this 7 says Wilson? Had you 
be 'rt here yesterday, you would not ha-ve 
asked this question; for, as the wincl was 
north-cast, the effiuvia from the brick• 
kilns ,..,,-ere ready ta suffocate us : but now 
the ,vind is turned to the s011th-wcst, you 
percci ve no smell, because those efiluvia 
arc dri vcn a contrary wny. 

The power which some bodies have of 
emitting these effiu via or steams, without 
being visibly diminished, is to me most 
am.azing; yet that it is true ·we know by 
experieacc. A single grain of musk will 
scent a thousand rooms, and send fortli 
these oLloriferous particles for a great num
ber of years,, without being spent. Surely 
these 1)arti.clcs must be extremely small; 
yet i.h ir minuteness is nothing when com
l)arecl to the part~clcs of ligh1, TI hi ch per
vade and find their way through glass,. or 
fo the magnetic efiluvia, which passes freely 
thro t!gh meta.Hie bodies; -whereas those 
~muvia that produce the sc1)S&ti.on of sn_iell-

mg,. 
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fog, notwithstanding their w'onderful pro.,. 
perty of scenting all places into which they 
are brought, and without n.ny sensible di
minution, are yet too gross to pass the 
membranes of a bladder; andmanyofthem 
will scarcely find their ·way through a 
common white paper. 

There ::tre but few names to express the 
infinite number of scents that we meet 
with. I know of none but those of sweet, 
stinking, rank, musty, and sour: for so 
barren is our language in this respect, that 
the rest are expressed either by degrees of 
comparison, or from epithets borrowed 
from bodies that produce scent; which 
must, in many cases, be very inexpressive; 
for the smell of a ro e, of a violet, and of 
musk, though all sweet, are as distinct as 
any scents whatever. 

Tl1e next sense under our consideration 
is taste, the organs of which are the tongue 
and the palate, but principally the tongue. 
I must observe, that though bodies which 
emit light, sounds, and scents, are seen, 
heard, and smelt at a distance,. yet no 
bodies cn.n produce taste without being 
immediately applieu to that organ; for 
though the meat be placed at your mouth,. 
you know not what taste it will produce till 

you 
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yon have touched it with your tongue or 
palate . . 

Though there is an amazing variety of 
tastes, yet here, as in scents, we have but a 
few general names to express the whole: 
sweet, sour, bitter, harsh, smooth, "g.nd 
i-ank, are all that I can recollect; and our 
other ideas of taste are generaH y conveyed 
by borrowed similitudes antl expressions, as 
those of scents. It is surprising, says a 
gentleman who was present, that, in this age 
of gluttony, our_, language should be S(> 
barren, as not tc+ afford words to express
those ideas which arc ex<;itcd by exquisiie 
flavours! Sir, says Mrs. IVIentor, you must 
recollect that we are indebted for our most 
expressive terms to the poets, who, frnm 
tbeir poverty, have, many of them, but 
little skill ii:i the science of good eating. 
Your remark i:s a satire or_i the national 
taste, replied the gentleman, and it is a re
proach that so mauy good . poets should 
want patronage; but if the sons of the 
Muses abounded more in riches, instead of 
sweets and sour , aml such old-fashioned 
terms, ,vc might have the flavour of calapash 
and calapee, with a long list of other dain
ties, each distinguished by their proper 
names. 

J\'Ir. 
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Mr. Telescope recalled their attention to· 
t11c subject before them by si:!ying, I liave 
already taken notice of four of our s.ensrs, 
and am now come to the fifth and last, I 
mean that of i.uc toucl ; v. liich is n, sense 
·~pread over the whole body, though it is 
more particularly the busim:ss of 01 v hands 
and finger .- ; for by them the tangible qua
lities of bodies rrrc know1 , since we discover 
by the touch of the fingers, and sometimes 
indeed by ihc touch of other parts of the · 
body, whether ibings are hard, soft, rough,. 
smooth, wet, dry, &c. But the qualities 
,Yhich most affect this sense are heat and 
cold, and which, indeed, are the great en~ 
gincs of nature; for, by a dne temperament 
of those two opposite qualities most of her 
productions are formed. 

vVhat we call heat is occasioned by the 
agitation of the insensible parts of the body 
that produce in us that sensation; and when 
the parts of a body are violently ngitatcd,. 
we say, and indeed we feel, that body is 
Jrnt; so that that which to our sensation is 
heat, in the object is nothing but motion. 
-Hey-day, says "\,Vilson, what sort of phi
losophy is this? Take care, young gen
tleman, says Mrs. Mentor, or you will for
feit all pretensions to philosophy. The 
forfeiture is made already,. says the philo-

sopher j 
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sopher ; Master Wilson has been boJcl enough to deny that which experience evcr_y day confirms for truth. If what we call heat is not motion, or occasioned by the motion of bodies, how came the mill to take fire the other day, when it was run-4-ning round without a l)roper supply of corn? And how came your post~chariot; Madam; to fire while running down a steep hill? Consider, there was nobody with a torch under the axle-tree; but this is a part of philosophy known even to the pooT ignorant Indians, who, when hw1ting at a great distance from home, and wanting fire to dress their meat, take a bow and a string, and rub two pieces of wood together till they produce flame. But you may see, Master Wilson, that heat is occasioned by the motion of bodies, by only rubbing this piece of smooth brass on the table-Stny, I will rub it; it must be done briskly. There, now, you will feel it hot; but cea..,c this motion for a time, and the brass will become cold again; hence we may jnfer, that as heat is nothing but the in ensible prrrticles of bodies put into rnotio11, so cold, on the contrary, is occasioned by the cessation of the motion of those particles, or their being placed in a state of rest. 
But bodies a1)pear bot or cold in propor

tion 
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iion to the temperament of that part of tlie 
h umn.n body 1.o which they arc applied ; so 
that what seems hot to one, may not seem 
so to another. This is so true, that the 
same body, felt by the two hands of the 
ttme man, may, at the same inst~nt of 
time, appear warm to one hand and cold fo 
the other, if with the one hand he has been 
rubbing any thing, while the other was 
kept in a state of rest; and for no othc~ 
reason but because the motion of the insen
~ible partides of that hand with which be 
has been rubbing, will be more brisk than 
the particles of the other which was at rest. 

I Jrnve mentioned those objects which are 
- peculiar to each of our senses: as light and 

colour to the sight; sound to ihc hearing; 
odours to the smell, &c. But there arc two 
others, common to all the senses, which de
serve our notice, arnl these are pleasure and 
pain, which the senses may receive bythcir 
own peculiar objects ; for we l~now that a 
proper portion of light is pleasing, but that 
too much oifonds the eye; some sounds de~ 
light, while o_thers are disagreeable, and 
grate the ear; so heat, in a moderate degree, 
is very pleasant, yet that heat may be so in~ 
(:: rcasctl as to give the most intolerable pain. 
~ut these tliings are ~o · familiar H:> every 
•J one's 

• 
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one's observation, that there is no occasion 
to enlarge upon them. 

Now, from the .iueas or conceptions form
ed in the mind by mean of our scmics, arn l 
the operations of the mirnl . itself~ arc laicl 
the foundation of the h nman nnder. tanrl 
ing~ the lowest degree of ,rhich is percep
tion! and to concei~'C a right notiou of th is, 
we must distinguish th first objects of it-, 
which are simple ideas, such n.s arc repre
sented by the words, red, blue, biikr, S) c t 1 &c. from the other objects of ot1r sci srs ; 
to which we may add the internal op·rap 
tions of our miml-s , or the objcds of rcflc -
tion; such as arc ihinking, willing, &c. 
for all our ideas are first obtained by scnw
tion and reflection. The min:i having 
gained variety of s· rnp1e idens, by pniting 
t hem together, forl!ls what are calle(l com
pounded or complex ideas; as t.110:c sigr ,i
ticd by the ,-van.ls, m;m, horse, maryg·-lc, 
windmill, &c. 

The next operation of 1hc mind (or.of 
the un<lersi ,rnding) i~1 its p ·og:rcss to know
leuge, is that of ttbstr:ictir rt its ideas; for 
by abstraction 1 hey arc made gene ·al; antl 
a general idea. i to be con~:·lcr ,d as scpa
rat-ed from time and pL.ce, am1 loL1:tf'd in 
the mind to rrp ·escnt ,u~y partic11br thing 
· lrnt is confonu~blc to it. 

' Kno,Yl"dge, 
' 
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Knowledge, v,h id 1 is tl1e bi 0 ·hcst degree 
of the speculative faculties, ~01 bists in Lhe 
·erci~ption of the truth of affirmative or ne

gative propositions; and th~s perception is 
either immediate or mediate. ,vhcn, by 
<·om_paring hrn it.lens togdher in the 1,1ind, 
1\-e perceive their agreement or disagree
ment.,, as, that black is not '" hiie; that the 
,vhole is bigger than a part; and that two 

and two are equal to four, &c. it is called 
:immediate perception, or intuitive know
Iedge; and as the truth of these and. the 
hke propositions is so evident, as to be 
known by a simple intuition of the ideas 
thcmsdvcs, they arc also calle<il self-evident 
proposi1 ions. 

Mediate perception is, when the agree-: 
m cnt or disagreement of two ideas is made 
.known by the intervention of some other 
i<lcas. Thus, if it be affirmed that · my 
ford's bay horse is as high as my father's, 
the agreement or disagreement may be sc n 
by applying the same measure to both:
aml this is called demonstration, or rational 
knowledge. The dimensions of any two 
bodies which cannot be brought together 
may be thus knmvn, by the same measure 
being applied to them both. : 

But the understanding is not confined to 
certain truth; it ulso judges of probability, 

i\l · which 
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which consists in the likely agreement -0r disagreement of ideas; and the assenting to any proposition as probable, is called opinion or belief. ,ve h ave now fiHisbed 
this course of lectures. I hope not, says La.dy Caroline with some emo: ion ! \\Thy, 
Madam, returned ihe philosopher, we luwe taken a cursory view of naLurn.l bodies, anJ their causes and effects ; which I h ave en
deavoured to explain in such a manner, n.s to be intellig ible at least, if not ent"rtaiu
i ng ; an<l pray, what more did you expect? Sir, replied the young lady, I am greatly pleased with the ac~ount you li avc gi v n us; and I thank you for the pains yon have taken to answer the many questions ,Yith whieh I hn.vc tronblecl you. But it 
'WO! tld ha vc given me peculiar pleasu re to have heard yon rncornmcrnl the duties of 
humanity to every creature cap,tbl of feeling ; and to have strengthcncrl yon r lessons by some living examples, like tli me ~f l\1r. and M:rs . Loiter at the hall, ·who tr at their hor cs and dogs wi th such tc,1-
derness; na.,r, she is so humane, that s 1.e feeds her parrot ancl fa. vouri(e Citt before he 
eats her own bre,1,kfasti l o OllC , clmifrs 

· hnmani1y more tban I do, observed l\'f r~ . :Mentor; but in this -ins tance, n y de tr 
Lady Caroli1.e, I think you m1~tn., the 

c~timate 
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estimate of the characters you mention. 
There is a vast inconsistency in those 
minds who devote an inordinate care and 
attention to animals of an inferior nature ; 
and neg1ect what ennobles human nature to 
the highest pitch, the charities of life to
wards their fello\or-creaturcs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Loiter spate neither cxpence nor time for 
the indulgence of their animal favourites: 
whilst he draws his large income from traf
ficking in Negroes, without feeling repug
nance at separating· husband and wife, 
parents an<l children, and forcibly tearin& 
them from their native soi], to endure hard 
labour, and frequently ill treatment from 
their tyrannic masters, who too often forget 
that they are co-heirs with them of immor
tality ; she, on the other hand, passes her 
time in feeding parrots, cats, and monkeys, 
whilst she abandons her own offspring to 
the care ofa hireling. In ordcrto be truly 
good, we must be so in every respect, "for 
whosoever shall keep the whole law, aml 
yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all." 
Therefore, i.he man of real humanity founds 
1.I1e law of kindness on the love of God, 
who enjoins us to Jove onr neighbours as 
ourselvc . He who makes this royal law 
the rule of his conduct, will not transgrcs 
towards the animals; as he ,vill consider 

M 2 them:> 
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the1 . , though inferior in rank to rational 
cream.res, yet as members of the great fa
mily of the Unh-ersal Parent, ·who cares 
for all, and has with such co.nsumrnate · 
wisdom provi.detl for the wants of the 
meanest of his creatures. Let the book of 
nature teach us to adore his providence; to 
bless his goodness ; and to receive the nu
merous fa:rours he has bestowed upon us, in 
our exalted scale in the creation, wiLh thank
fulness. 

l\frs Mentor, on the conclusion of this 
speech, thanketl Mr. Telescope, in the 
name of the company, for the instruction 
and entertainment they hud received. Th<' 
time of separati0n was now arrived; cacll 
return~cl to their respective homes, improv
ed by, and delighted with, their Ti.bit. 

_ PPE~DI ::- . 
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APPENDIX, 
CON T ,UNING 

A List of the Optical and Plzilosophical 

lnstrumems mentioned in this Book; 

A.XO 

A DESCRIPTION OF 

L.TSTRU~fENTS FOR DRA vVING., 

WHICH WILL BE FOUND 

PARTICULARLY USEFUL TO YOUNG 

PERSONS. 
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.A List of t/z e Optical and Philosophical 

Inslrwnents mentioned in this Book ; 

with the Prices at which tlzey are 1nade 

and sold by T,V. Harris, No. 47, Ilol

born, London. 

_t\. Pocket Terres trial Globe irt a case 

A Reflecting Telesc0_pe, one foot, in brass 

A Refracting ditto, from 10s. Gd. to 

.A Planetarium, accorrling to the whccl-

L. s. D . 

0 8 6 
6 16 6 

3 3 0 

work, from ll. 4s. to - 10 10 0 

An Accurate I\lap of the Moon O 1 , 0 

An Armillary Sphere on card paper O 5 0 

D.itto~ aH in brass, completely and elegant

ly ,made) from 3l. 3s. to 12 12 0 

A P air of Twelve Inch Globes, lJcst sort 3 13 6 

A TrjpJc "\Yeather-glass [descr~bed in 

page 39] 3 13 6 

-~ir-Gun for experiments only - 16 l 6 0 

Air-Pump, wi,h Receiver, from 4Z. 14s. 6d. 

to 6 6 0 

Apparatus to ditto, from ll. l s. to - 10 10 0 

Electrical Machines, from 2l 12s. 6d. to 8 8 0 

Microscopes, with Apparatus 10s. 6d. to 6 G 0 

Glass Prism O 10 6 

Orders sent to the Publishers of this 'Work, will 

be duly attended to. 
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Drawing Instruments. 

A full pocket case of DRAWING lNSTRU., 

:;nENTS generally· contains, 1st. a Pair of 
Large Compasses (marked A) with Ink, 
Pencil, and Dotting Points ( marked a. b. 
c.) eitl1cr of which may be inserted in one 
of the legs, which is made moveable for 
that purpose; 2J. a Pair of plain ( or hair) 
Dividers, (marked B ;) 3d. a Drawing 
Pen ( marked C,) with a protracling pin 
(marked d,) which screws into the handle; · 
4th. a Pair of Bow Compri.sses (marked D;) 
5tu. a Sector; 6th. a Plain Scale; 7th. a 

Protractor ; 8th. a Parallel Rule. 
Cases of Drawing Instruments, of varfous 

contenis and qun,lities, arc charged from 
18s. to l4l. 14s. 
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Tlie Portable Pocket Instrument 

Thi new-invented, curious, and portable 
pan.~ of Compasses, may be considered as a 
Case of Instruments in itself. 

The Points (marked C C) being inserted 
info the ,-.ap or Case ( marked A) preserves 
them from being damaged, and renders 
these Compasses perfect] y IJOrtable ; the 
l .~ being hollow, contain the Ink and 
P ncil Poi!1t, whtch slide into tlJem by 
sprin?' socl·cts ( marked B ;} either of t11ern 
m,ty be used, by bliding the one wanted 
out of the socket, reversing it, and placing 
th plain point (marked C) in its stead. 

'I he extra advantages of these Compasses 
arc, they may be used as a pair of Beam 
Compasses, and as Callipers. 

The prices of these Instrnments arc from 
Il. His. to Sl. Ss. , 
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Prnportional Compasses. 
,, 

These Compasses are nsc<l for the more 
teadily reducing or enlarging Plans. 

If it is wn.11tc<l to diYi<lc a given line jnto 
a proposed 11nmbcr of equrrl parts (sup...
posc 7) the compasses must be shut,. tl1e 
milled uut unscrewed, nnd the slider moved 
along t,he groove, unti l the line acro:,s it is 
parallel with ibe division rnrrkcd 7 0!1 th e 
scale of liars,, 1hcn, nf1cr tig-ldeuing 1hc 
sere v, by cxkndin,1• the longer poinbw ns 
to take in the gi vcn line, t lw ~. horter po:n{s 
will give the 7th part o!' t lrnt 'li:1 ,• . 

For inscribing- in J circle n 1·p~ruhr pol r
gon, (~1tppose ~f 9 sides~) il1c f,'tidrr mtist 
be moved along- the g:·oon· un i il il:c 1:111! 
across it is para llel ,YitlJ the divi 1;io:1 nui k
ed 9 on the scale of circles; t hrn , by ex
tcn<ling the lOil;'Cf pninJs to the rndi11s or 
the given circle, the r::,!iortr-r poii t!s ,vil 1 gi'i'; 
th,r side of'1hc n·quin:d polygon. 

These Gompnssrs n1,:y be purcha~ed at 
various prices, from ll. lls. Gd. i,; 5!, s~ . 

. 
N 

, 
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Tlte Pentagraph. 

The use of this Instrument is for copying 

any proposed Plan, Picture, Draught, &c. 

in any given propo,rtion greater or less than 

the original. 
ln using · it for reducing a Plan, &c. 

( suppose ½) the sHders on the bars B and D 

must be moved io the division marked ½, 

and the weight placed at B, the Plan which 

is to be rcdw;ed being then put under th~ 

tracing point or tracer C, the pencil at D 

will draw it in the proportion of ½ to the 

original. -

. For enlarging a Plan (suppose ½) the 

same methud is used, except changing the 

situation of the tracer and pencil, placing 

the former at D and the latter at C. 

For copying a plan of the same size, the 

sliders mu t be moved on the bars Band D 

to the di visions marked½, the weight placed 

at D, the tracer at B, and the pencil at C . 

For strikiug n Oval, the . lidcr on the 

bar B, must Le moved to the di vision 

marked ½, the weight phccd at C, the 

tracer at C, aud ihc pcnci at D, then, by 

moving the slider on the bar D to any of 
the 
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the divisions, an Oval, more or less acute
1 may be struck. . 

For preventing the pencil making any 
improper marks, a string for lifting it up 
communicates through E A. and H to the 
trncet. 

Pcntagraphs vary in prices, according 
to, ihe materials of which they are made, 
from 24:s . to 7l. 7s.. · 

, 

-~.._-4..-____ _._ __ --'--___ ~ 

Pw1ted Li~ W. JJ.t, ,on, ,.m,t J. and J· J:-Jarvey, 
' Gra1.echu1rh-stre~t, London, 
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